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* 
with Western made Soule metal windows 

Soule steel and aluminum windows end construction delays caused by 
slow, Eastern shjpments of windows. Our planls in California, Oregon and 
Washington supply you with the windows you want, when you need 
them, installed hy our crews. \Vestern Soule window service means 
faster transmission of details, too. 

There's no limitation to standard sizes when you specify Soule Paramount 
Steel 01· Series 900 Ahuninum windows. And our design engineers will 
assist you with problems concerning materials, sizes and shapes, to 
help you get your window at the lowest cost. A big plus service is expert 
installation hy Soule. And remember, we deliver on time! 
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SOULE STEEL COMPANY 

Opened on time! liberty School, Marysville, 
Washington. A steel installation by Soule 
where prompt monufacturing and service 
helped open school on time! Arch itects: 
Mallis and De Hart. Contractor: Paul Odegard. 
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BELLE KRASNE 

The M.Jrch rol11n111 u.J trrQ11eourl) .J11rih111td lo 01ii G.J!{e .• md 1ho11/tl h.Jlt! 
ba11 credited lo Bellt Kr.J"l<.-Ed. 

In recent years, Motto Echourren hos been shuttling between Rome, 
Paris, London, New York, Chicago and other centers of art and so
ciety, showing frequently, selling steadily and pointing, as it were, 
on the run. And if one may judge by the paintings he exhibited 
earlier this season at the Sidney Janis Gallery, although he is one of 
the most talented artists at work today, and certainly one of the most 
facile, he has been racing across his canvases almost as rapidly as 
he has been racing across the continents. 

M at lCI ''.\ eti• Dew'" 

Phowgraph br Olfrer 8111.t•r 

<:11urtes)' of Sidney Janis Gullt:rJ 

The vitality and abundance of Motto' s ideas ore such that he hos 
hod an important and persisting influence on contemporary Ameri
can painting. While his work has always been highly personal, it was 
nonetheless a valuable source for artists like Gorky and his con
temporaries in the l 940's; and though diminishing in influence, it 
continues to make itself felt today. The painting of the young 
"abstract" surrealist John Hultberg, whose Yellow Sky recently won 
the top award at the Corcoran, is a case in point. 

However, the exchange of ideas hos been reciprocal : there ore 
elements in Motto's work-notably the calligraphic line and the 
method of dripping point on the canvas-which testify to his kinship 
with the abstract expressionists. Still, his artistic personality is for
midable; he has been able to assimilate the convulsions of the post 
ten years entirely to his own purposes. Whatever abstract expression
ist means he hos carried over into his own work, he hos not used them 
for expressive ends. His "dripping" is a carefully contrived element 
in his designs . His calligraphy is superimposed: it establishes a fore
ground plane, relates the separate ports of his pictures in a tradi
tional way; it assumes o descriptive burden in tracing the path of 
light. All this contributes to one's impression that what is going on 
in Motto's work is something essential literal or literary, that Matta 
is still chiefly concerned with subject. We remind ourselves that he 
is still a surrealist, preoccupied with on idea which tokes as its 
premise illusionistic space. 

A master of all the effects of perspective, he creates this illusion 
of space that is truly deep, as against the space of the abstract 
expressionists which is often as shallow as the area between the can
vas and the top layer of point. He suggests the deep space with 
forms which hove on implied violent movement both into and across 
the canvas, and even beyond its edge; they seem to hurtle or splay 
out of the picture, or rush into it with immense velocity. For those 
who expect the action of o pointing to have o beginning or an end, 
or to be contained by the canvas, the composition of these paintings 
will seem unorthodox. It hos the unpredictable character of a com
mando raid on on airstrip; no logic- or at least no perceivable 
logic--dictotes where the action will be cut off o r at what point 
the blitz will end . 

The way in which the picture is mode, the painting of it, a s I hove 
sa id, is of less importance to Motto than what the picture soys. In 
other words, he is motivated by on idea-specifically, by the idea 
of a frightening, mechanized world that is imminent, a world at 
once wholly imagined and intensely real. 

The desire to express vividly the diabolical element in man and 
his environment relates Matto to such fantosists a s Bosch and 
Grunewald. And, in fact, his New Dew-a lurid, mysteriously charged 
landscape full of bizarre forms and eerie lights- is fraught with on 
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atmosphere of pervasive evil close in spirit to that of the Witches' 
Sabbath by Bosch. But the analogy between the work of Motto and 
that of Bosch should not be pushed too for-notwithstanding the 
contentions of contemporary surrealists to the contrary-for if Bosch 
put his imagination to the service of his pointing, quite the reverse 
is the case with Motto. 

Pointing hos come to mean less and less to him as ideas come to 
mean more and more. Where his earlier work is distinguished by 
felicities of color and surface, his latest pictures hove very little to 
recommend them as paintings; they ore, in fact, token paintings, re
minders of what Motto could do if he cored to toke the time. Hur
riedly sketched over a unifying gray ground, the outlines of his now
fomilior symbols hove been filled in with chalky grays. The surfaces 
ore dry, powdery; color is used sparingly for strategic sensation. 

It is easier, I think, to find literary parallels for Motto 's work than 
to find analogous paintings. Like the science-fiction writer, he has 
created a whole realm of convincing, grim make-believe. Inventing 
the appropriate symbols, he hos formed an image of mankind de
humanized, a monstrous view of tomorrow's world of robots, space 
ships, flying saucers, interstellar wars. He has shown us, as did Kafka 
in his " Penal Colony," an infernal machine of man's invention for 
man's destruction. 

Valid as the imagery is, however, it is not enough, for Matto hos 
not gone as deeply as he might into the problems of painting; the 
execution is less brilliant than the ideas expressed. His recent work, 
in fact, is breathless, summary. Thinner, bolder than his earlier 
works, these new pictures strike me as illustrations rather than as 
paintings. But since they ore illustrations of a very violent world, they 
succeed in shocking the spectator to attention. 

John Ferren 's world is at the opposite extreme from Motto 's, for 
Ferren makes painting itself the idea. That he has a great many 
ideas for painting, as well as the skill with which to realize his 
ideas, was apparent in his recent show at the Stobie Gallery. It was 
on important show, ambitious not only because it included so many 
paintings and such large ones, but also because the experiences it 
offered were so varied. 

The variety of Ferren's work, of course, will bewilder those who 
expect to move quickly from picture to picture in o one-man show. It 
is remarkable, however, that Ferren con bring off so many effects 
and so many kinds of painting without losing his identity. Sophisti
cated, experienced, he con, if he wishes to, command any number 
of purely technical means. He con point a surface so that it ap
pears to be either dense and impermeable or thin and porous. He 
con make a stunning, hieratic flourish with a brood brush, or an as
sured gesture with point squeezed directly from the tube. 

Being a whole man, he wonts to produce whole works of art. The 
point for him is not to see how much he con toke out of pointing, but 
how much he can put back into it-how much form, pattern and, in 
particular, color. From the many means available to the contempo
rary pointer, he selects discerningly; indeed, he reassembles con
temporary pointing, synthesizing in his work fragments that Rothko, 
Soulages, Mathieu and others present as complete statements. 

}olrn Ferrt•n "The Carden" 

Courte>y of table Ca/l('r)' 

Ferren's work conjures up on image of nature 's profusion-as a 
botanist might see it from one perspective, or a frog or grasshopper 
might see it from another. It is florid , variegated, gorgeous. It is 
on evocation of a season or place-Spring Tree, The Garden, Medi
terranean, Wyoming. But more than anything else, it is a kaleido-
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scopic succession of color experiences. The mood of the color shifts 
abruptly from picture to picture, from violence to tenderness, a shout 
to a whisper; and so the eye of the beholder must make rapid ad
justments and frequent ones. 

While the color is dazzling and elegant, it is also often compli
cated, for Ferren is too knowledgeable to be merely tasteful. Not 
that he cannot be merely tasteful: witness the delicate Yellow Intui
tion, in pale lime green and lemon yellow. Or, in fact, that he can
not be tasteless: witness the gaudy Summer with Cymbals, like a 
gigantic butterfly with mottled wings. These pictures, and perhaps 
one or two others in the show, fail either because they are conces
sions to popular fashion (just as the catalogue for the show, with its 
Mathieu-like trademark, was a concession) or because they reveal 
a lushness not altogether alien to Californians. 

Still, Ferren can and does use color abundantly, variously, mag
nificently. There are surprises at every turn. There are delicate 
nuances and striking effects, tough juxtapositions and tender ones. 
A yielding stain of red, floating on a putty-colored field, is en
croached upon by an incisive coarse-textured profile of gray. Here 
and there, notes of dark green, light blue and vermilion, and a sandy 
passage, form a chorus to the suspended action of the red and gray 
forms which meet as night meets day or as negative meets positive. 

This is a romantic painting; The Conquest of Mexico is a dramatic 
one. Here, a core of paint, sending out arc-like streamers of color, 
is mounted like a Catherine's Wheel on a broad strip of orange which 
bisects the canvas vertically. The orange vibrates against pole green, 
and the shock of this juxtaposition is re-enforced by a curving swipe 
of red, about two inches wide, which swings like a pendulum from 
the vertical axis. Arresting, stunning, the painting is a heraldic sym
bol of joy, a brilliant gesture of affirmation. And like a number of 
other pictures in the show, it indicates how much a mature painter 
can do when he does his best. 

John Ferreri, ''The Conqul'~l of lle:dco" 

Co11rtew (lj . table Galler.1• 

Gesture is a world that also applies to Mathieu 's paintings, re
cently shown at the Kootz Gallery. Indeed, Mathieu's art is largely 
an art of gesture. It is as suave and elegant as Balinese dancing, 
but also as fitfull as the bolder Kabuki. Dancing comes to mind 
inevitably because of the choreographic nature of the painting, and 
because Mathieu's graceful movements, like the dancer's, are re
peated in painting after painting; but also because the sensations 
which his paintings convey are kinetic rather than emotional or in
tellectual. 

His painting is further comparable to the elaborately stylized 
flourishes that appear in books of Italic script, and to the ceremonious 
gestures of fencers before the start of a match. But the motions of 
the dancer, the calligrapher and the fencer are expressions of dis
ciplines and, at least in some degree, refer back to ritual, to writing, 
to manners. Mathieu's gestures have no such reference, but spring 
immediately from the interaction of the reflex and the hand. And 
gesture, lacking rationale and motivation, readily reduces itself to 
gesticulation. (I am not aware of the rationale which Mathieu pro
poses for himself, with its aristocratic trappings and historical allu
sions; but this strikes me as an invention after the fact .) 

Mothieu has a reputation for being audacious, which is difficult 
to understand until one remembers that reputations are often made 
by publicists and that he himself is in charge of public relations for 
the French-American Line. But his paintings are no more audacious 
than French travel posters, and no less chic. The combinations of 

(Comintted on Page 30) 
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MUSIC 
PETER YATES 

THE JUILLIARD QUARTET 
Several years of articles ago I wrote about the Juilliord Quartet, 

"The first quartet of the future." A friend who went with me the 
other evening and hod not heard them before said afterwords, 
"Nothing stands in the way of their becoming one of the great 
quartets of oil time." He meant, he explained, that they ploy the 
music so thoroughly that there is no room fd't mannerism; they 
ploy the design fresh as if no other quartet had played it before 
them. They imitate no quartet habits. Each note, each phrase, each 
separate port, each instrument is ployed completely, shaped, is heard 
in company with the others. When they ploy too fost, as facility too 
easily allows nowadays, the shapeliness of what they ploy is not dim
inished; when their tone is large it does not become heavy, when 
soft it does not become light or thin. One does not hear in them 
the ostentation of refinement that is for some a criterion of elegance, 
as if each instrument would be more genteel than the others. For 
each work there is its style, not theirs. This is a marvel. 

We debated whether their ploying is without vibrato, or whether 
ofter the teaching of Carl Flesch the vibrato may be very rapid 
and light. Or it may be that they use both sorts, having learned 
from ploying Bortok quartets in how many different ways the strings 
may be sounded, instead of the superimposed vibrato which is oil 
sonority and heaviness and at last just thickness and thinness. The 
tones impinge strangely, each pure, clear, translucent, unlike the den
ser sonorities to which we are accustomed, and space is between the 
parts. Is it because they began their career playing Bartok, Schoen
berg, Berg, and Webern that they ore able to make us hear the 
classics fresh as modern music and the modern music as direct as 
classic and as fresh? 

They played this time for the Music Guild the Lark Quartet by 
Haydn, a new quartet, the Eighth, by Ernest Toch, and the Third 
Rasumovsky by Beethoven. May I suggest that it is time to begin 
putting the Haydn quartets at the end, or the middle, anywhere 
but at the beginning where the style may be lost by being too open 
and too soon. It is more difficult to hear most of Haydn than most 
of Beethoven. let us have such a program backwards but instead 
of the Third Rasumovsky, which is designed for ending a program, 
the Harp, with which it is better to begin. Then it will be possible 
to hear the Harp Quartet more often, and quartets will have to play 
the Beethoven as well as ever and play Haydn at the top of their 
style, instead of showing off how fast they can play the Third 
Rasumovsky which is already fast enough for the ear as it is written. 
Then Haydn quartets would not be able to be thrown away, and we 
should hear more of them. No quartet should play Haydn, not even 
the Juilliard Quartet should play Haydn, for their own sake, for its 
sake, and for the listener's sake, until everybody has been warmed 
up to the business. But the Juilliard Quartet played the Haydn as 
well as could be, although in the wrong place. 

Ernst Toch has composed several quartets since I last heard one 
of them. For this he is to be congratulated. The Eighth Quartet 
is, he says, written in twelve tone rows and is the only quartet he 
will write in twelve tone rows. If he does not like tone rows why 
should he use them; if he uses them why should he not use them 
again? Here he uses them well, one at a time, making an attrac
tive open composition, so open that when in the third movement 
the big theme enters cancrizans inversus and then rectus one can 
hear it and delight in it. He does not write more than a few meas
ures of twelve-tone counterpoint but keeps always a big theme in 
the foreground, as if not fo lose his place. The big theme is always 
a pleasure and modulates from point to point of the row, being 
harmonized as it moves in such a way that the ear is delighted. If 
twelve-tone writing can give him such ideas, even if his writing ex
plains that he does not really core to understand what twelve-tone 
writing is, he should continue to use it. 

The Quartet begins with the opening of Boch 's six-part Ricercar 
from The Musical Offering, which then becomes a tone-row if not 
in the style of ony by Schoenberg or Webern, and it is developed 
to make a slow fugal introduction very like in brief the first movement 
of Bartok's Music for Strings, Percussion, and Celesta. Toch then 
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becomes himself and continues as we would recognize him. In 
the second movement he introduces a fanfare of repeated notes 
and then goes into a cadenza like one of Schoenberg's rhetorical 
figures, a display of melody in the entire instrumental range. This 
is an excellent, admirable quartet, regardless of its imitations. Why 
should he not imitate, if he enjoys other people's music that much? 

SIMPLE EXAMPLES: THE SAINTS' LIVES OF GERTRUDE STEIN 

The poet Rilke, when he was exalted, wrote about Angels. Ger
trude Stein, in the ordinary courage of business, wrote about Peo
ple and Saints. She did not make a sharp distinction: Saints' lives 
Simple Examples. She wrote also about animals and landscapes, 
seeing them making up a foreground and a background. She also 
wrote explaining almost anything but not what she was saying. It 
is very mysterious around us, Rilke intimates. Gertrude Stein shows 
us around; it is very mysterious but like a saint's life, precise, exact, 
in a landscape. That is to soy what it is and also what it is not. 
It is discontinuous as everything around is discontinuous in a con
tinuum, but not fancy. She did, she did not make a sharp distinc
tion, because whatever is is precise. What is a continuum? It is 
simply the present as it is, present. A still life or life still as in 
a pointing. She could do whatever she wished and she did this. 
She did not need to toll a bell. She did not beg borrow or steal. 
A Defoe on our island. 

Gertrude Stein makes us consider words, sentences and para
graphs and who are in them. She bores us and makes us very 
angry because we are not in them and what is in them is in them 
and we cannot see it but we know that it is in them and we cannot 
see it. That makes us very angry. It is a part of their charm for us. 
Nothing that makes us very angry can not interest us, not boredom 
nor what is in it that is mysterious, nor what is before us, precise, 
exact, although we cannot see it. So nobody reads Gertrude Stein 
except what everybody con read, everybody reads that. She is like o 
cloud or a table in anybody's garden or a landscape. Never for
gotten. Everybody knows what and who she is. As much and for 
as they know onytning they know that. Everybody knows the weath
er and accepts it. It is surprising and what can anybody do. Ger
trude Stein very much the some. 

Patience patience courage. Patience courage to write like that, 
not stop. All nearly all her best friends laughed and were discour
aged for her. Everybody had a past in the nineteenth century ex
cept Gandhi, Einstein, and Gertrude Stein. Saints are present, very 
hard to deal with-cards or pigeons everything hos an actual pres
ent difference to deal with-very hard to deal with anybody in the 
twentieth century. All the millions of everybody else having been 
confirmed in the nineteenth makes the twentieth century a meta
physical present. Gertrude Stein was at home wherever she was 
and that is where everybody else is. Now where is that? A gifted 
present. A present gift. 

I om not trying to imitate Gertrude Stein. If you know well how 
she wrote, I am not imitating that. Not any one of her ways. When 
I write about Gertrude Stein I am not satisfied. Nobody else is. 
Parody cuts down fancy to laughs and gets rid of it. But parody 
in the comic magazines brought Gertrude Stein friends. Was she 
a great clown, was she a great saint? Everybody looked to her 
for something not knowing what it would be. Afterwords she was 
famous and toured the continent giving lectures to students. Every
body was happy and nobody confused. More and more she be
came everybody's friend. That would be a saint's life, wouldn't it. 
She was a saint putting down words. Everybody granted that. I 
om not trying to imitate Gertrude Stein, but how can anybody deal 
with Gertrude Stein except exactly within the sound of her own 
exactness. 

She wrote poems, novels, plays, operas, mysteries, children's 
books, explanations, biographies, critical explanations, portraits, 
prayers, about wars, about countries geography, about countries 
even history, about landscapes, about people and animals and 
saints. And epics, I call them epics because they are so long and 
so many of them oil internally self-consistent and self-concerned like 
culture going about its own business, history a civilization in o test 
tube. She knew and everybody else knows she knew exactly where 
she was. Discouragingly astonishingly humorously always that is 
exactly there, unembarrassed and not hintingly apologetically self
conscious, not an artist-colony artist but o laboratory makes, a seer 
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of other sides. Slides and sightly and aside. 
Being then writing her autobiography the autobiography of her 

friend Alice B Toklas, "1 myself," she wrote, " 1 myself have had no 
liking for violence and have always enjoyed the pleasures of needle
work and gardening. 1 am fond of paintings, furniture, tapestry, 
houses and flowers even vegetables and fruit trees. 1 like a view 
but 1 like to sit with my back turned to it." Gertrude Stein the 
opposite sat very intently doing nothing with her hands . 

She knew her period, her period was desperate. She knew that 
intently and had no despair for it. She knew her desperate period 
and outgrew it. She outgrew also her own desperate period . Ap
pear to be resolute even when you are not; appear not to be resolute 
even when you are. After that she began enjoying seeing herself 
in print. No man to protect her if she didn't need one. Who were 
her best friends but the best artists, everyone not the best artists 
and others. Not French not Germon not Italian not Spanish not 
English literature but American, more American than any American 
in Paris. Inclusively she like Walt Whitman hod tended soldiers in 
wars, he in one she in two wars. She and he both each thought 
and wrote living writing with a rhythm each like nobody else. She 
couldn 't help it if she wrote with a rhythm like nobody else, and 
when she tired of it, tired of that rhythm, living writing broke it up, 
let it be more difficult, unreadable, too full of small syllables for 
eye to catch, it continued to be hers, her rhythm, her infallible pro
phetic saintliness. What are saints? She was preoccupied by saints. 
Saints and people. Saints as naturally present to the human race 
as Rilke's angels ore rhetorical, woodcarved in the fashion of Ger
man angels. She was as apart preserved from angels as from Guer
nica. Amica for Guernica. To be preserved from pain and all hurt. 

Living in the midst of artists wars invasions she and Alice Toklas 
lived like an axiom of the father of Alice Toklas. "One of his 
axioms 1 always remember, if you must do a thing do it graciously. 
He also told me that a hostess should never apologize for any failure 
in her household arrangements, if there is a hostess there is insofar 
as there is a hostess no failure." Saints were leaning out of all 
her windows. Saints were in her foreground and background. Saints 
and painters. She had a proper superiority and kindliness to liter
ary persons. She hod a respect and reverence for America and 
no shame of it, except that after her second world war when she 
sat among the aimless Gl's waiting to go home, who would be at 
home with her as not with T S Eliot, she was angry and disturbed . 
She began considering what would happen to them as well as 
everybody in the United States. America was a continent, her own, 
containing people. The United States a government. She thought, 
she wrote about that. She wrote Brewsie and Willie, she wrote 
Wars I Have Known. 

Earlier she wrote in What Are Moster-pieces? "If there was no 
identity no one could be governed, but everybody is governed by 
everybody and that is why they make no master-pieces, and also 
why governing hos nothing to do with master-pieces it hos completely 
to do with identity but it hos nothing to do with master-pieces. And 
that is why governing is occupying but not interesting, governments 
ore occupying but not interesting because masterpieces ore exactly 
what they ore not." Would you soy that is Tocqueville and American? 

She was occupied when Fronce was occupied but she was not 
occupied with it. Nobody no German found her out. She had no 
regard for government, no fear of enemies, she was not invaded, 
she was more at home anywhere than Gertrude Bell and resembled 
Tish. Mary Roberts Rinehart's Tish. She thought a great deal about 
history. She was occupied with it and in it but not by it. She was 
large and pacific as that Melville's ocean, saintly prophet large 
and unopposoble as any Ahab or that whole . She was large and 
placid, eddies and moving always southing as that Mississippi on 
which Mark Twain floated his singular maste rpiece. She and Sher
wood Anderson worried about Hemingway. "Gertrude Stein said, 
Hemingway remarks ore not literature." Popa he was not yet Popa 
did not answer that. Before her output American writers ore seen 
occidental, gnomish, preoccupied with emotions, sentimental. Her 
plots ore not killing. Simply seeing in her is more mysterious. She 
knew that saints live more than killers, that deducting and explain
ing are more interesting than killing, who did it. Hardest and best, 
to see and record whoever a saint is . 

She hod thank goodness a small but independent income. 

Her brother Leo, the foremost contestant against her in her liv-
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ing, also hod on independent income and started out to become 
famous by being anything on artist was. He wore the nineteenth 
century cadaverously around him like a nightshirt. He became an 
internationalized provincial as Ezra Pound become on internation
alized rustic. The rustic virtues ore sound if complaining and eccen
tric; the provincial virtues we see in every city and university, know
ing something only a little better than the next person. A rustic 
knows how to sow and plant; we believe a dilettante does not. Leo 
Stein did not know how to sow or plant or how to live homely in 
the world a saint. He grew critical and she grew and grew indif
ferent. She grew and grew, she couldn't help growing, growing 
more different and more indifferent. He become a small, withered, 
spiteful, hating man. Hear what she writes. Two, Gertrude Stein 
and Her Brother, page 4. 

" One of them is one having hod, having sound coming out of that 
one. She is one having sound filling her in coming, completely fill
ing her in coming out of her. She is one having sound filling, filling 
in coming out of her. One of them is one having, having hod sound 
coming out of him. He is one filling himself with the thing, with the 
beginning, and the sound of that thing, the sound of that beginning 
filling is coming, hos been coming out of him." 

And again and again this terrible thing. Two, page 7 . 
"Coming and not coming, enjoying and being charming, jerking 

and not jerking, gently and with enthusiasm, brutally and not com
pleting, occasionally and continuing, steadily and explaining, ex
citedly and not deciding, deciding and beginning again, completing 
and repeating, repeating and denying, hesitating and terrifying, 
angrily and beginning, angrily and completing, concluding and 
denying, completing and undetermined, ending without beginning, 
continuing without realizing, ending without experiencing, imagin
ing without beginning, imagining without ending, imagining and be
gining completing, denying in denying, doubting without affirmation, 
imagining completely imagining without complete beginning, without 
complete middle without complete ending, feeling without emotion, 
trembl ing without continuing, giving without needing, withholding 
without decision, coming with denying the coming, needing without 
knowing, happening with exhaustion, going on with listening sound 
is coming out of him. " 

Too bod like hell and Donte and for the some reason. Gertrude 
Stein knew that not everybody con be by being a genius or a saint. 
It is too bod, too bod like that. 

Gertrude Stein does not imagine fiction as fiction appearing to 
be true. It is true and it is not true. Not not true appearing to be 
true. True as appearing to be as true as on a page. That is as true; 
it is oil that is true. It is oil true if you believe is what being true 
is. If you do believe. How do you do. If you do believe how do you 
know. Very well I thank you. (Fame and fortune ore piled up in 
the some fashion . How about automobiles and beers. But observe 
that in Gertrude Stein 's writing it is the virtue of a style. To be as 
true as she is or to ring as true you must give up journalism and 
write statements). She composed sentences and paragraphs. She 
also put down words for themselves or to be next door neighbor. 
However she chose to compose poems or prose or ploys or however 
disagreeable it may be trying to read a page of hers, every state
ment is a statement. "A rose is a rose is a rose is a rose" is a 
circlet of statements, rose-petaled as is a rose. As Fine As Mel
onctho . The word rings the word repeated like a bell. The context 
is statements and so prophetically rings true. True as a well. She 
liked as well that sort of word game. But no Joycean puns, no 
allusion of learning. Whatever she states is as true for whoever 
knows nothing about it. 

She hod read as completely as Pound or Joyce but mode no 
distin ction of good or bod, likes or not likes. She read and did 
not like or liked what she read . One recoils Justice Holmes's grim 
determination to finish reading whatever book he began, no mat
ter how dull. One feels in her no grim necessity to read or to 
be learned. She wrote on unfinished novel The Making of Ameri 
cans. When she hod discovered with it and in it everything she 
wished to know she left it at a thousand pages unfinished, the most 
cheerfully boring American novel. She and Sherwood Anderson 
rediscovered the Memoirs of Ulysses Grant. Her taste was for exact 
prose. No American hos written more exact prose than exactly 
General Grant. She put him in Four In America as a preacher. 
That is better than George Sand . 



In his description of Gulliver's travels among 

t he Laputans, Jonathon Swift relates how his 

traveller was privileged to be conducted through 

the Grand Academy of Lagado where, among 

many other ingenious projects, he found the 

academicians engaged on a scheme for abolish

ing words altogether. Since, it was argued, words 

were only names of things, their properties or 

behaviors, "it would be more convenient for all 

men to carry about with them, such things as 

were necessary to express the particular business 

they are to discourse on ... I have often beheld 

two of those sages almost sinking under the 

weight of their packs, .. . who, when they met in 

the streets would lay down their loads, open their 

sacks, and hold conversation for an hour 

together. 

"Another great advantage proposed by this 

invention, was that it would serve as a universal 

language to be understood in all civilized na

tions. And thus, ambassadors would be qualified 

to treat with foreign princes or ministers of state, 

to whose tongues they were utter strangers." 

Today, of course, more than ambassadors are 

concerned to converse with people to whose 

tongues they are utter strangers and to say that 

a world-wide language problem exists is not 

only to state a truism but to make an enormous 

understatement. 

Unesco, the educational, scientific and cul 

tural agency of the United Nations, has had to 

meet, probably more than any other internation

al organization, the problems arising from the 

diversity and frequent inadequacy of many of 

the world's languages. 

Not only is there the obvious problem of un

derstanding and communication between people, 

but also how to make the best use of languages, 

especially those that have no literature--because 

no written form of the language exists-or those 

whose literature is based on classical and out

moded forms. It is widely agreed that the best 

medium for teaching is the mother tongue of 

the pupil. But how can one attack illiteracy 

which is both a symptom and a cause of social 

and economic distress among millions of under

privileged people when their languages have no 

written form? 

In addition to studying languages as media 

for teaching in its fundamental education activi

ties, Unesco has fostered translation projects in 

many fields: it has worked to make the world's 

literary masterpieces available in other lan

guages; in science it has sought to make it 

easier for the scientist and the engineer to cope 

with technical articles appearing in languag(;s 

w ith which they are unfamilia r. 

Last August, at Nuwara Eliya, in Ceylon, Unes

co brought modern language teachers together 

to discuss the current problems of their profes

sion particularly with regard to the wider issue 

of international understanding. In so doing, it 

may have begun to approach the heart of the 

problem. After all , none of the rad ical world 

solutions to the language problem, sincere as 

many of them are, and promising as many of 

them may appear, are likely to be adopted to

morrow, or even the doy after tomorrow. In fact, 

no drastic and all-embracing solution may ever 

be achieved. In either eventuality, efficient lan

guage-teaching with a minimum of time-wasting 

and a maximum of results remains a necessity. 

It would be a solid achievement-and the 

goal is by no means utopian-if every child on 

leaving school found himself equipped to use 

even just one language other than his own. But 

this immediate, down-to-earth practical aim is 

not the only one. Language is a key. It unlocks 

the door to a real knowledge of other peoples. 

This is why, today, the role of the modern lan

guage teacher is such a vital one. His job makes 

him or her the unofficial ambassador of some 

one segment of the larger, all-embracing human 

community which has its existence beyond the 

frontiers of each individual state. 

" Ignorance of each other's ways and Jives, " 

reads the Preamble to the Constitution of Unes

co, " has been a common cause throughout the 

history of mankind, of th at suspicion and mis

trust between the peoples of the world through 

which their differences have all too often broken 

into war." Every day, in tens of thousands of 

schools, modern language teachers can play their 

part in dispelling just a little of this ignorance 

and can, by so doing, make the universal prob

lem of language just that much less of a burden 

to the human race : just that much Jess of a 

threat to its future happiness. -UNESCO COURIER 

in passing 
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"1000 La!.1· """"' Dri11:' in Ch1n1f!tt; ::>idttn M orri.1 and ,1u11ri1tll',, .Arcltit1•cts 

BERNARD ROSENTHAL 

Sho\1n here are seYcral example~ of Ro:.cnthal'::; recent work in collaboralion 11 ith 
the architect. These piece,,., done in bronze, u:::.ing his highly deH'loped \1elding technique,.. 
become a neces,;ary part of the building for \\hich they ha\e been planned. One of his 
particular talent a::. a creati1e arti,.t in the field of architectural ... culpture i, that hi::- worl.: 
hecome-.. in the he:;t scn~e. collaborative. 

ll i,. encouraging, both for the architect and the artbl. that the) ha\e begun. al la,.t. to 
fincl a rem:wed common ground of under-.tanding and that there is an increa;;ing 
n•cognition of the ncecl for a commingling of talents as architecture in our Lime 
<le\ clops a maturing. contemporary vocahu lary. 

Ro~cnthal has broke11 much good ground in relating his v.ork \lith that of the architect 
to the end that ~culpture. \1 hi ch has for ~o Ion!!: he1·n mere I' cmbellishmt'nt. beromes a 
strong participating !'lalt•menl '~ithin tht> O\ er-all concept. He ha~ been able to enliven and 
cxtC'nd the intentions of th<' project and. in respecting the obligation,. of collaboration. 
lie ha,, \10n great re,..p<'r.l for him~elf and hi, \\Ork. 
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Sculpture for Capri thecttcr in San Diego, California; Frank Gruys. Architect 

\lenorah for Temple Emanuel; , idney Ei.;cn.;htnt, Arc-hitecl 
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TRt:CTURI.; FOH CERAMIC DESIGN 

BY ], A G A U D 0 'I' A C' KE 'I' T 

Res1>arcl1 and prototype 1·essels /rom a project 
working tou·ard the solution of a contemporary 
problem in industrial design 

PMOTOQAAPH8 BY TODD WALKEflt 



In the summer of 1949, I became completely dissatisfied with my 
own work in ceramics. At the time my standards were based upon 
the subjective work of master potter Bernard Leach of St. Ives, Eng
land. I had read his book and had seen and handled his pottery 
while in England, and through his suggestion had searched out as 
much Chinese Sung Dynasty ware as I could find in British and 
American museums. I did not realize then that my own inclination 
was, in his and Herbert Read 's terminology, "toward the art of the 
designed and for reduplication (rational, abstract and tectonic)" and 
so I had continued to act in that direction while attempting to util
ize Leach's artist-craftsman philosophy (one hand-one brain) . As 
o result oil my efforts were frustrated. 

In the fall I entered Claremont Graduate School in Claremont. The 
courses in art history seemed thorough though conservative and 
this did not displease me. Also I had exhibited at the Scripps An
nual Ceramic Show at Claremont and hod come to consider the 
ceramic department under director Richard Petterson the most tech
nically advanced of any school I could conveniently attend. In ad
dition to the aesthetic and academic grounding I would get there 
I planned to design o set of tableware. 

My first six months at Claremont were spent under the spell of 
Oriental Ceramic Art and artist-craftsman concepts and I "threw" 
o limited set of tableware on the potter 's wheel. It was exhibited 
that fall in a show of contemporary architecture as acceptable 
modern design. However, I had already decided that it was for 
from being what I believe contemporary tableware could be. Its 
limitations, I felt, were due to the solution forced by the limited tool 
I hod used to make it. Yet I was unable to define my conviction 
until I began to relate Leach's work and standards with the limita
tions of the Wm. Morris-John Ruskin croft movement of the 1850's. 
Also, through Leach I found the same limitations in Sung dynasty wore. 

There began o series of heated arguments with the instructors 
and advance students who supported this artist's subjective atti
tude toward ceramic design at large. Later I renounced Leach and 
Oriental art as being too much concerned with means and artistic 
expression and argued that their aesthetics were invariable and 
static. (I hove since found that Alexander Darners' use of the word 
immutable would hove described my objections more clearly) and 
could not be the basis of the reality which was called for in this 
industrial age. 

It is significant that my reaction led to the immediate discovery 
of the fallacy of emphasized function. My next efforts were in this 
direction and they led to highly specialized and therefore limited 
invariable vessels. 

I was still seeking a principle of antithesis when I discovered a 
fine set of photographs of Greek Pottery. The more I studied these 
beautiful vases the less interest I found in producing isolated sub
jectively connototed vessels for it was in their sharp edges and un
naturally smooth finishes, their lathe-turned precision and refinements 
that I received o first indication of opposition to early Chinese sub
jectivity. I spent more and more time at my drawing board attempt
ing to project vessels by the Greek orientation and like the Greek 
potter I sought forms which expressed pressure from outside being 
supported by tensions within the galbe of the vessel. Vincent Price 
selected one of my pots of this time for his private collection. Part 
of the decoration it bore was detached from the main body of the 
vessel and extended out into space on an appendage which was 
added for that purpose. It was my first concrete effort to escape 

the organic aesthetic. Then I made a large platter and used as 
decoration the shadow of a man's hand . It was to show the merest 
link with something outside and away from the vessel. 

With this hint of relationships, which were opposed to those 
formed by the various ports of o particular vessel, I attempted 
another set of tableware in which the various pots were related to 
each other. Again the results were disappointing for I found that 
this way led only to groups of related sculptured forms. I had only 
succeeded in emulating some of the more modern-looking sets of 
dinnerware. I realized that this la test attempt hod simply con
verted Joshia Wedgewood's list of utensils into a modern idiom and 
nothing more. It was this realization which later made me under
stand in what manner we hove been emulating the Great Names 
of English and Continental porcelain manufacture of the past. It is 
their some list of particular utensils which hos remained our proto
type to this day. This knowledge was enlightening but it did not at 
the time reveal the principle which I could neither define nor find
but which was necessary for further progress. 

For almost two years I was at o standstill. I hod finished my work 
at Claremont and was back at my pottery producing accessory wore 
for commercial sale. Although there was less time for investigative 
activity I did continue to probe for the beginning of a new concept, 
which by now, I was convinced was necessary if the problem of 
tableware was to be solved by the best tenets of industrial design. 
Gradually my attention was drown in another direction. I become 
cognizant of the Dutch Constructivists, Theo Von Doesburg and Piel 
Mondrian and of the Russians Gebo and Pevsner and of Alexander 
Dorner. I realized, through Mondrian 's essays, that it would be 
necessary to destroy the "set" of particular tableware and vessels 
which had until then been the causal structure upon which most oil 
ceramic design hod been based. It was I found, necessary to de
stroy the old, or what Dorner coils the "Immutable One," before 
constructive thinking could be pointed toward universal needs. 

Thus I began to differentiate between " subjective" and "objec
tive" pottery and I was able to associate the subjective with parti
cular vessels and the objective vessel with universal qualities. It soon 
became apparent that pottery down through history had been given 
a particular connotation in spite of all attempts and needs to use 
it universally. 

Around these discoveries I began o search for purely "objective" 
forms with a result which again agreed with Mondrian. "Complete 
objectivity is impossible, it is only possible to become less and less 
subjective." I wrote in my journol-"Pure vitality cannot be ex
pressed in pottery forms, however pure plastics con be approached 
and universals partially perceived by making the vessels as neutral 
as possible." This statement I believe, substantiates my use of the 
neutral color white in oil vessels. 

My next efforts led to o simple white hemispherical bowl which 
I tested by placing it in the kitchen for mixing, refrigerator storage 
etc., then in the dining room for serving foods as in tableware, 
and finally as on accessory bowl in the living area. I later attempted 
to define its universal qualities and I was able to formulate that o 
bowl becomes more universal as it becomes less particular and that 
the objective bowl must be extended into a range of sizes and 
each reduplicated for maximum universal application. I threw eight 
d ifferent white hemispherical bowls on the potter's wheel ranging 
their sizes intuitively. In so doing, I now found the necessity for 
reduplicating them, for the required results indicated the precise 

(Conti1111ed 011 PJf.e )0) 
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MIES VAN DER ROHE 

.. 900 bp/unudt• Apartm£•111s .. 

- ' I ff·~ _ l,JI •· r • - -



"Commonu·ealth Promenudt• Apartment.{' 

Associates: Friedman, Alschuler & Sincere, architects Frank J . Kornacker, sti'uctural engineer William Goodman, mechanical engineer 

T"o 29-,,tor} apnrtme11t building,.. and four 28-story ,,truclun•,, 
\\ill be a tit'\' pro jt•ct no'' planned for the lake front in Chicago 
b) Grcl'0\1 aid and k.atzin. hui ldt'r" and de,clopers. Both projects 
hil\e lwen dt>-.igned hv Lud,1ig Mie~ \'an der Rohe. The new 
unit;; wil l be immediately adjacent to the already famous glaMi house 
apartments ht> de,.igned some year" ago. The ~round is to he hroken 
\\ ithin the m•xt two \1 eeb. and it is anticipated that the buildings 
\1ill be completed \1ithin eighteen month::.. The:-e apartment .. ky· 
scrapers "ill be the talle:-t flat·~lab. rt>inforct>d concrete building .... 
in the country. anrl, pos ibly. in the world. The maximum strength 
of concrete and "let>l hac; lwen full) utilized in achieving the utmo"t 
efficiency. l. <·ar-ar0Ul1d comfortably controlled \\Cather 11ill be the 
n.~..,ul t of one of tlw most modern air-conditioning c:ystrms yt>t de
-.iµned. Heatinµ and cooling during the ..,ame da} \\ill bt' po,,.,ible 
dcpendin~ upon the outdoor temperature. 

Thi' exterior of the buildin µ,.. will comd~t of a serit•-.; of prc
fuhricatcd aluminum frame:,. 9 h, 21 feel. speciall y dt';;igned lo 
t>liminatr as many ron::.truction joint,. as po,.sihle thu .... ufTording 

maximum leak-proof protection. It is pn·dictrd that the frame" 
"i 11 rernl utionize the en ti re concept of ski n .. for building:- and re
-.ull in a much fa:-ter and cheaper technique than e\ er befon• used. 

The '"900 E::.planade Apartments" will contain 533 units or a 
totul of 2.358 rooms; the four ''Commom\ ealth PromenadP Apart
ment-." '>lill ha\e 750 unit \lilh 3.i50 room .. and parking accom
modation for 650 car::.. A central mall. one-,.tory high. will link 
the buildings. 

The project rcpre:-enl t110 year,. of pain:-takinl? planning. and 
even consideration ha::. been gi' en lo the selecl ion and the.> de· 
velopment of new products and technique:;. All glass \\ill be tinted 
to eliminate discomfort from heat and glare \lithou t reducing light ; 
all doors "ill b •ceiling high: air conditioninl? \dll pro"idt> maxi
mum of ventilation. The walb bet11een apartmrnh ha\e been acOU!-
licall y design<'d lo assure absolute freedom from oubide :sound;,. 
Each project ha,. hj't'n planned as a -.elf-contained unit with a com
mi,,snry. 'a let ::.hop. recei' ing room, automatic laundry. ancl play
l?round-. for children. 
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MIES VAN DER ROHE 

A major '\ew York ,.ky:-craper will soon be in conRlruclio11. Dc,.igned by ~lie:; van der Rohe. in 
association \vith Philip John:;on, and Kahn and Jacobs. architects. and lo be kno\rn as 
"Seagram Park Avenue.'' thiR 38·story structure will rmbody many innovations in architecture. 
engineering and ,.ite de:-i~n. The project will cover the entire block bet" ecn Fifly·second and 
Fi ft) ·third Lreets on the east side of Park Avenue, focin~ \1eslward~ across \1anhattan Islu.nd. 
The plan!-. foclude a plllza to extend along the entire Park AHmue frontage. Construction of the 
ne1v building is expected to begin almo:;l immedialrly \1itb demolition of the buildings no\1 

occupying the site. 



House by Theodore Luderowski 

The site is located on rolling form land in 
Flint, Michigan. The house was oriented for a 
minimum of gloss on the north and northwest 
exposures without sacrificing desirable views. 
North and northwest winds prevail during the 
severe winter months. The house is on one level 
except for the garage and utility area which 
are a half story lower. Both upper and lower 
portions of the house are on natural grade, and 
grading was kept to a minimum in order to pre
serve the existing character of the alfalfa field. 
The north side of the living room drops three 
risers and gives some additional privacy to the 
study, as well as a more intimate atmosphere 
around the fireplace. Deep stair treads provide 
additional seating ot the fireplace. The upper 
level of the l iving room floor extends to the fire
place and becomes the hearth -with wood stor
age beneath . House structure is standard 2x4 
stud frame with redwood siding . Roof is built
up tar and grovel; masonry is common brick 
pointed white. Entire floor is concrete slob with 
radiant heating. Windows and copings are al
uminum. Interior finishes are plaster, pointed 
pine siding, and waxed natural vertical grain fir. 

The entire east wall of the bedroom wing 
houses a storage wall 56 feet long. This wall 
is on arrangement of closets and drawers of 
various sizes for the storage of coots, off-sea
son clothing and assorted household equipment. 
It serves as extra storage for all adjacent rooms. 
The face of the wall is lacquered in white, red, 
blue, and natural finish fir. 

P HO T OO RA PHI IV H COJUCM OL.E:SStNO 
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"RESEARCH VILLAGE", a housing developme nt in the Chicago area b y Unite d State s Gypsum 

In September, 1952, ot the onnuol directors' meeting o f the No
tional Association of Home Bui lders, United States Gypsum outlined 
a plan to undertake the building of experimental small houses which 
would bring into being a working group of leading architects and 
builders from different climatic regions of the country. They were 
invited to produce not only ideas, but a lso to develop design ond 
construction methods, particularly for the project builder, with new 
applications for building materials already in use. Since that time, 
work on the project was carried on through architectural and manu
facturer advisory panels. Through the coordination of these panels 
the following six architects were chosen : Gilbert Coddington, Hugh 
Stubbins, Jr., O'Neil Ford, A . Quincy Jones, Horris Armstrong and 
Francis lethbridge. Each of the cooperating architects was assigned 
a site, and detai led study was given to orientation in o rder that 
the group be properly developed as a small modern commun ity of 
homes. By November, 1953, the plans were complete (see ARTS & 
ARCHITECTURE, Morch, 1954) and the project under way. These 
laboratories of modern home building ore now on view in a beauti
fully wooded plot near Barrington, Ill inois, 30 miles west of Chicago, 
on a tract known as Barrington Woods. 



t.'ntrarice lie., b1•nrath 1111 ex11•11.,i 1111 n/ th1• mairi ro11j 01 t'r h1111.,e 
a11d l"Urpurt. L1iwer 1rnll ;, built of i111rrforl.-i111: ro11crtlt' blue! •• 
zdtlt al/l·mate blocks turnt•d 1•tl{lt'1dw /or (lllll<'rn . 
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GILBERT CODDINGTON, Archi tect Ale x Simms, Builde r 

This is a two-story house built on a relatively small ground area : 
the Arst level has 826 sq. ft. of floor space; the second, 943 sq. f t . 
The upper level for family living contains the kitchen , dining, and all
purpose living area, two bedrooms and a three-passenger bath. The 
lower level, designed for recreation and entertainment includes a 
large living-recreation room, a lavatory and a third bedroom which 
doubles as a study. 

The Arst floor exterior walls are "Control -Joint" concrete block 
with alternate blocks turned end-wise projecting the tongue outward . 
Interior surfaces are plastered. Second floor exterior walls are non
load bearing Trussteel Studs, with plaster surfaces. Stucco over 
Stuccomesh for exterior and Red Top plaster over Insulating Rock
lath for the interior. Both the roof deck and the sub-floor of the 
upper level a re of two-inch USG Metal Edge Gypsum Plank. Proved 
in class " A" construction, this system is highly suitable for residential 
work. Planks go up fast, each spanning 5 feet, making a structural 
steel frame practical. Undersides are left exposed- painted as de
sired- forming decorative ceilings. 

Flat rnol of r11rport extends prntl'ctinn 111 elllrJ. 
while l1111ml /('lice prnte1·ts patio from ·''"'et r frw. 
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HUGH STUBBINS, J R., Architect Leonard Frank, Builder 

Four lruf(e lrardboard doors slide shut to gfre 11111ster 
bed100111 prillll") 1d1r11 11eressaf). lnsidt• u:a/f o/ liri11g mom 
is complete/1 011e11 to dining area 
1111d ma.~ter bedroom abor e. Boohsltel11•, 111 t')"I' 
le11el line the wall from gla.ss to firepl11c1•. 

This house on 936 sq. f t . of ground area with i ts split-level design 
offers 678 sq . ft. of additional living space and is extremely flexible 
in that it can be enlarged at either end w ith a minimum of change. 
The house features sliding bedroom wall panels which open to the 
living room by day, a living room with a ten-foot ceiling and exterior 
wall of glass, and floor-to-ceiling w indows in the gable ends of the 
bedrooms. The entry and living room are at g rade level; a half. 
flight of steps up leads to a hallway, three bedrooms and a bath ; 
and a half-fl ight down from the living room to the kitchen-dining
family room and a multi-purpose room with a lavatory. 
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O'NEIL FORD, Architect 
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Frank Robertson, Builder 

f.ahi111•r wu.1 t/1•.,igned .1peciaUr for 1hL1 house. and built of a~lt 
11lrwm1d with blark J1itt1tic pa11els bonded to hardboard. 

This four bedroom house of 1624 sq. ft. is almost incombustible 
and features lift-slob construction . Through the use of solid Rocklath 
and Structo-lite Plaster partitions, which span from floor to ceiling, 
no interior framing is required . Exterior curtain walls are non-bear
ing USG Trussteel studs. Exterior finish is USG Oriental Exterior 
Stucco over USG Stuccomesh . Interior surfaces use exterior wall fur
ring with Long-length Insulating Rocklath plaste r base supported by 
horizontal channels at third points. 

The large,oll-purpose play-utility room in this funct ional pion has 
on outside e ntrance and permits three children 's bedrooms in a 
minimum of space. Bathroom and lavatory are just a few steps away, 
with the master bedroom serving a s a " buffer" between the young
sters ' domain and adult living areas. 
ftHOTOQ:,itAPHS av HIEDfUCH 8L.1!:991 NO 

. 
·~ 

Q. I V t;. GAR. POQ.T 

I "' • • 'I 
L----- ---- -------1 

A. QUINCY JONES, JR., Architect Joseph Eichler, Builder 

Th t• ho11se' .1 .11r11c111re- lightweight steel bar joists and ;teel 
ro11/ decki11g left c:l /11J.1ed inside to µir:e the •pace 
ubo1•e eye / 1•1 el a J1/1•11.1ant 1cx111re a11cl pattern. 

A rectangular plan of 1368 sq. ft. is based upon a structural sys
tem adaptable to many floor plans around the some mechanical 
core. It has been designed around the use of incombustible ma
terials that are suitable for shop or job prefabrication. The concrete 
slab is radiant heated. The roof is of USG Steel Roof Deck, with 
the underside exposed and pointed, to eliminate the cost of con
ventional ceiling fi nish. Flot roof con be substituted, if desired. 
Fencing is also of USG Steel Roof Deck. 

The mechanical core is located for economy in plumbing , wiring 
and conduits. The bedroom hall has been widened to room width, 
serving a s an all -purpose family living area. Bedroom walls con be 
made a s movable partitions, permitting inexpensives revisions to fit 
changing family needs. Through use of sliding glass doors , gardens, 
and porch areas hove been mode an integral part of the pion . 



Low. i111erlocki111< .\hetl moj.,. operr structure. arrd exten.~irn 11.,c of 
11aw.ral wootl am/ warm brick malw 1he Armstrong House seem a growirrg 
vart of nature. Liring va1io at right r:an bt• "ereen<'d from the s1ree1 
and 11eighbors. A securid polio fur children lies behind mrporr. 

HARRIS ARMSTRO NG, Architect Don Drummo nd, Bui lder 

Gavit )' wall at right end.1 in brirk /arewurlc sep11rati11g li1•ing area 
f10111 1•ntra.nce hall. Simpil' po.~l-and-beam ro11strur1ion 
permit.~ large 1wbroke11 arc•as of 1</as.~. 

The house is designed with two separated outdoor living areas: a 
children's ploy space hidden from the street, and on adult terrace 
fenced with stationary vertical wood louvers and roll -up bamboo 
blinds. The pion developed on 1178 sq. ft. provides three bed · 
rooms, one of which opens onto the living through a folding door. 
A divided both doubles the facilities with the addition of only one 
lavatory. The water heater and worm air furnace ore located in 
closets accessible from the outside. At one end of the carport is a 
generous oil-purpose storage comportment as well as a work area. 
Windows are combination fixed g loss and operative jalousies. In
terior partitions ore of Rockloth plaster base and Structo-lite plaster, 
utilitizing the Bridjoint attachment system which floats lath and plaster 
free from interior corners, cushioning the shock of structural movement. 

Patio lies out,ide .rnlid wall of lii'illg room, where a barbecue .1harcs 
the rhi1111iey with the liuing room fireplace. Car in carport is 
,,crei:ned from dew by wood lo111•crs. 

I 
I 
I 

,.. .... 

L-----~------------------------------------~ 

.~ , --
FRANCIS LETHBRIDGE, Architect Eli Luria , Builder 

Living and di11i11g are combined in one area across the front of the house. 

This house on 1190 sq. ft. features three bedrooms plus o multi
use room with its own lavatory and outside entrance. The inviting 
covered e ntrance walk, combination indoor-outdoor fireplace-bar
becue and compact mechanical core are o il obvious advantages. 

Post and purlin construction makes it possible to use non bearing 
2 1/." solid Sheetrock partitions. Boxbord core unit is 1 v~ II thick, 
mill-laminated; finish surface is 3/s" Sheetrock wall boo rd, job
Jominoted . 

(Cor1ti1111ed 0 11 Page 38) 
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INCOME STUDIO 

Burdette Keeland, Jr., designer 

Harwood Taylor, architect 

Bishop & Walker, landscape architects 

~--..-----------... --~--------- t-.--fr!fi~l1--i\lf~!"'~~----i 
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Location and Site: A typical flat Houston ci 
lot, 50'x 125', in a by-passed residential area ~ 
a future major street. 

Problem : To design a small photography st 
dio with income-bearing space in conjunctio 
which, when necessary, could be used for futu 
expansion . 

In order to gain the necessary parking spoc 
the apartments were elevated and the stud 
placed in the rear. The patio fell between 
serve both sections. A structural steel fromir 
system of 5 inch " H" columns on a 10' modu 
was used for both buildings. Interior walls a 
% II sheetrock and v~" walnut plywood . Fini 

floor is asphalt tile . 
The studio exterior is red brick with the ste 

pointed dork blue. Carpeted reception roe 
hos walnut plywood paneled walls. The rest 
the building is sheetrock with asphalt tile f1001 

,.HOTOORA,.H8 BY P'RED WINCH ELL 



Small House by Louis Huebner, Architect 

A concrete block wall underneath the house protects it from the 
climbing sand dune to the rear, whi le forming o natural carport. Raising 
the house on o super-structure also insures o more striking view of 
the lake and frees it from blowing sand. 

Interior and exterior walls will be built of one-eleven scored exterior 
plywood pointed white. The ceiling will be 2x6 select fir tongue and 
groove with o bui lt-up tor and grovel roof. Steel sash with owning-type 
ventilating windows will be used throughout. 

Foundation will be built of solid concrete block. The quarry tile Aoor will 
be laid in 3,4-inch plywood over 2x6 floor joists. Custom-built kitchen cabinets 
will be birch with mosonite sliding doors. Counter tops will be white Formica. 

laminated beams and super structure will be 5x 12 select fir. Railings 
and steps will be mode of l x l steel bars. 



SUBURBAN HOUSE 

by Thornton M. Abell, Architect 

The site is located in a quiet suburban neighborhood near the 
ocean . It is spacious, and slopes slightly to a group of large trees 
at the edge of a canyon. There is a fine northwest view across the 
canyon toward the mountains. 

The plan, as shown, is one stage in the development of th is proj
ect. The owners ' requirements include an informal living-dining area; 
a bar and barbecue, with an unusually complete kitchen and work 
center adjoin ing . The guest room provides a secondary living space. 
The owners' study, bedroom, dressing room and bath are really one 
large flexible room with generous storage facilities. A small swim 
ming pool is directly accessible from this space. One requirement 
of the house is that it include hanging space for a fine collection 
of paintings; another that there be places for seeing sculpture. 

The studio and workshop are separate from the house yet w ith 
covered connection. The studio is a space where the sculptress can 

-. 
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... 

carry on her work undisturbed, yet convenient to the kitchen ani 
work center of the house. The whole arrangement is intended t 
provide a simple yet well-studied surrounding with generous storag 
and working facilities to fit these special requ irements. 

The construction is wood frame with a flat roof and ceiling planE 
Walls and ceiling will be drywall, w ith certain surfaces possibly c 
cork and tile. Exterior wall surfaces may be asbestos board, forme1 
aluminum, or tile, materials chosen for their low maintenance qual 
ties. The floor in the house proper will be of wood plank and girde 
construction, with slob floor in the studio portion . Floor finishes ma 
be cork, terrazzo and carpet. Glass areas are to be fixed, obscur 
louvers and sliding metal units. Skylights will be long continuou 
units of Fiberglas plastic, with flush diffusing ceiling panels to pe1 
mit the use of strip l ighting in the skylight wells. Heating will b 
mechanical air circulation below the floor construction . 
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BAY AREA HOUSE by Robert B. Marquis 
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rhe feature of this house is the method by which it 
utilizes a steep narrow lot with the back of the 
house level with the top of the site. It is placed high 
enough to take advantage of a sweeping bay view and 
to get a carport at the lower level. The entrance 
;tairs rises from the carport through a skylighted stair 
Nell and places the entrance in the middle of 
~he house which permits an extremely compact plan with 
Jnusuolly good circulation . On entering, the house 
s all on one level with a large deck off the 
iving area which, merging with the back of the lot, serves 
:is transition from the house to the terraced garden . 
rhe two-way slope of the roof opens the house to the 
1iew in front and the sun in the back. 
rhe continuous butterfly roof is framed with 4x 10 beams 
::it 41-611 on center running the full length of the 
10use and extending over the decks at both ends to 
~orm a trellis . 
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Landscaping: Eckbo, Royston and Williams 
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How to take the "run" out 
of running a home 

Architects and builders are very conscious of their duty to 
mak<' lhe lot of the housewife as easy as possible. And one 
of the best ways to take the "run" out of running a home is 
to put built-in telephone facilities in your plans. Tht>y save 
all tho!:!C unnecessary steps from the kitchen or the bedroom 
to th1;> living room to answer the phone. And when you plan 
telephone outlets in all parts of the homes you build, they'll 
be both modern and efficient. 
Why not take advantage of Pacific Telephone's Free Archi
tect~ and Builders Service. Let us help you to plan the kind 
of telephone facilities every buyer expects to find in his home. 

Put built-in telephone facilities in your plans 

~ Pacific Telephone 

A VENT/LA nNG SCREEN DOOR 
A SASH DOOR 

A PERMANENT OUTSIDE DOOR 

ALL 3 IN 1! 
Oi1crimtntiing hom• o"'nen •nd • rehitecta have chosen 

Holly'"'oocl J.n;or •• tho TRIPlE OOOR VALUE in tho 

COMBINATION SCREEN •nd MET AL SASH DOOR field I 

A tl111dy depend.bl. door, con1tr11cled ol qu•Gly m•le

,;•lo, HOLLYWOOD JUNIOR'S EXCLUSIVE PATENTED 

FEATURES hove outmoded old·fe1hK>ned meon doo" 

•nd olhor doon ol ;11 typo enlkolyl 

CERAMICS-LA GARDO TACKETT 

( Co"1i1111ed from P.1ge JJ) 

ARTS & ARCHITECTURC 

point at which my research had entered into the physical realm of 
industrial production. It was a lso clear at this time that if the ves· 
sels were produced in the materials and quality which is similar 
to ware known as scientific porcelain they would be more practically 
universal. 

In the meantime I was continuing my studies of history and sup· 
plementing them with every opportunity to handle and observe pot
tery of the ancient and immediate past. By this method I was 
able to establish five categories as fundamental in their functions. 
The vessels which belong in these categories are: the plate, the 
bowl, the jar, the pitcher, and the bottle. These vessels were con
sciously determined abstractions and the functions which they fu(. 
filled were not overlapping. The establishment of these categories 
made it possible for me to state that all vessels which are not 
fundamental in their function are derived from one or the other 
of the five basic or fundamental vessels. When I drew these five 
vessels, as objectively as possible, and extended them into a range 
of sizes and then assumed their reduplication in quantities I no 
longer had a " set" of particular tableware vessels but a group of 
universally functioning utensils which I believed would have a sort 
of magical change• each time they were placed in a different en
vironment. That these vessels were still limited in their use did not 
occur to me until my attention had centered upon the fact that they 
encompassed only fundamental functions. In reality there are other 
functions ,not necessarily fundamental, which pottery serves. These 
I called secondary and noted that they have these characteristics: 
they are particular in function and are derived from one or the 
other of the fundamental vessels. One example suffices, the coffee 
cup. I reasoned that within this broad category there still remains 
a need for objectivity but beyond this point there can be no valid 
objection to vessels of subjective origin. 

By 19 54 I was able to execute prototypes for four of the five 
fundamental vessels and to produce them in sufficient qualities to 
test them against reality. As one single example, the bottle was 
used in varying sizes for the following diverse purpose and in each 
instance became autonously identified: as a container for mercury 
to be sold by a chemical supply firm, as a flower vase, as a milk 
bottle, both in commercial delivery and in serving, as a mixer for 
martini cocktails, as a marine laboratory specimen bottle, as a dis
penser for tomato catsup, as a sterilizing container for surgical 
instruments, as a bedside carafe and for many other uses. Likewise, 
I have found that the other vessels function objectively and are also 
capable of autonomical change. 

One thing remained for awareness before my research could 
be construed as a universal principle. When I converted the theor
etical vessels into actual vessels it became apparent that the sizes 
and range of the vessels cannot be limited if the vessels are to be 
unlimited in their extreme use. 
•precisely described as "autonomous change" by Alexander Dorner. 

ART 

(Co11111111ed from P.111t 7) 

color are few and obvious. There is a white ground on which red 
and black spurts of paint tangle and there is a black ground with 
lines of red and white. On a deep blue ground, there is a burst of 

llail1ieu ·'Lambert. Comte tie T,nurain" 

f.our te>)' of f... oot= Galler) 

red, white and black-and with such a combination, after all, can 
Mathieu or, for that matter, fifty million Frenchmen go wrong? 

It is to Hartung that Mathieu owes his style, if not the peculiar 
palpable quality of it, a quality which is as often nasty as it is sensu
ous, for it is possible to suggest very unpleasant things with paint 
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squeezed urgently enough out of a tube large enough. True, Mathieu 
has carried Hartung 's style far, but further in the direction of vul
garity and popularity than refinement. Aristocratic as his work can 
look, it is essentially flashy and crude, sensational rather than sensi
tive. And while at times it gives an impression of elegance, at other 
times it expresses extreme cruelty--disdain for both humanity 
and art. 

While I am on the subject of the French avant-garde, a word about 
the Riopelle show at the Matisse Gallery. Like Mathieu, Riopelle 
fails to live up to the reputation which he has acquired among Amer
ican critics, museum authorities and collectors. From top to bottom 
his canvases, many of which are quite large, are monotonously cov
ered with choppy strokes, uniformly laid on with a palette knife and 
undifferentiated except in color. The paint is applied in gobs, and 
as the knife presses down, flattening each gob into place, little 
colored streaks emerge in the base color. The result resembles a 
mosaic of large, marbleized tesserae; it is decorative in the manner 
of a textile print, and dull in the manner of any routinized work. 
Needless to say, the less extensive the monotony, the more success
ful the picture, so the smaller pictures come off fairly well. Besides, 
Riopelle's stroke has a boldness on a small canvas; on a vast ex
panse it is only a finicky element. It is interesting in this regard 
to compore Riopelle's means with Ferren's, for if the former achieves 
unity it is only the achievement of a device; Ferren's unity is one of 
sensibility. 

The congestion of the surface of Riopelle 's work is sometimes re
lieved by a play of light and dark passages or by a flamboyant 
ripple of color. In these instances the picture seems to open up and 
air out. Unfortunately, this welcome liberation from the surface 
shows up the essential poverty of Riopelle 's art, for the picture that 
emerges is a rigidly stylized semi-abstraction. The end hardly seems 
to justify the means. It is a pity that so much time, effort and paint 
should be spent in the production of tedium. 

MUSIC 

Con1in11td from P.tg~ JO 

Listen a village explainer will explain a sonnet to explain it. This 
is ofter Cavalcanti. Guido. Is not that a beautiful legato? Beauty 
what has that to do with the twentieth century. Mute lute and lute 
mute. Gandhi would go to Italy to meet the Pope but not to see 
sculptures and paintings. Does Dr Schweitzer play beauty? Who
ever would make beauty if he were a poet, would he be a poet? 
Would he be a beauty? 

Would beauty be 
poetry be 

would any be 
be Hebe. 

All explained art has gone into prettiness. First art is saying and 
this is what is said. It is painting and afterwards what is seen. It 
is music while it is amusing. It is a poem being a poem in any
body's language. Not anybody's language. It is then quite dead. 
Not a ruin. A ruin may be made by becoming a ruin but not a 
poem. A beautiful poem is dead. Why are beautiful poets not 
beautiful? Because they try to be. Why not beautiful poems? Also. 

So there is the word game. Word games are prophetic. 

"Angel Harper and Joseph Lane were in the century and so she 
knew what was going to happen to them. Mr and Mrs Reynolds 
were not in the century, they were Mr and Mrs Reynolds and so 
she did not know what was going to happen to them. When she 
was quite young she began to know what was going to happen 
to the century and then there came a time, there came a terrible 
time, all the time and she knew, she could know what was going 
to happen to the century, she knew because Saint Odile knew and 
she knew what the saints knew she knew what was going to happen 
to the century." 

Which is as true, quite as true and no more true, even to one 
living in the midst of it, than 

"Hay when it is growing can freeze. Oil when it is growing, 
clover when it is growing can freeze. Do not bother about the 
others, Angel Harper said it was he who said it first, do not when 
you bother about the others do not let oil and hay and clover when 
it is growing freeze. As soon as he said this it turned so cold that 
the hay which was growing and the oil which was growing and 
the clover which was growing did freeze. Everybody was just as 

Why ANTHONY BROS. build more pools 
than any other builder in Southern California 

Check these features: 
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Filtration ....... Exclusive 19 55 model Mackintosh high-speed filter. 

Coping .......... Exclusive safety grip made in our own plant. 

Diving Board ... Exclusive streamlined pedestal type. 

for full information write to: 

II ntluuu, Bl/.04., Jnc. 
5871 FIRESTONE BOULEVARD, SOUTH GATE 
TOpaz 2-5804 TOpaz 2-4102 JEfferson 3202 JEfferson 4188 JEffe r son 1607 

books and magazines 

Museum Books, inc. 
New books of special interest to reader.~ 
of the maga."1n.e ARTS & ARCHITECTURE 
Retail onlr; no trade discount. 

e NEW GARDENS by Ernest Baumann 

on applied and fine art 

An excellent book on eight gardens described in g reat detail 
with over 400 photographs, plans, sketches, etc. The general 
lay-out of each garden is shown with single groupings and 
plants. The peculiar situation of each garden-lakeside, hill, 
lawn, slop-presented the designer with new, different prob· 
fems requiring their own solutions. Cloth. Zurich 1955. $12.00 

• EXHIBITI ON STANDS by Robert Gutmann & Alexander Koch 
The first book to cover every phase of exhibition and display 
work of 140 designers and architects. Experts from seven coun· 
tries survey the general standard of exhibitions in their coun
tries and indicate the trend of imaginative contemporary three
dimensianol design. Cloth, Stuttgart 1955. $12.50 

e ARCHITECTS' YEAR BOOK #6 edited by Trevor Dannatt 
A collection of illustrated articles on architecture, town plan
ning and interior design in U.S.A., England, Japan and the 
Scandinavian countries etc. Special studies of the works of Pier 
Nervi, Finn Juhl, Le Corbusier. Cloth, London 1955. $9.00 

Special Offer 
e Le CORBUSIER, COMPLETE WORKS 1910-1952 

Five exciting volumes 'ontaining the works of one of the mast 
influential architects of modern times. All aspects of Le Car
busier's activities including architecture, painting, sculpture etc. 
Take advantage of this offer. Five volume set. $50.00 

All book orders mu.<1 be wepaid. Pfoa.1e make )'llUr 
check parable to the magazine 

Arts & Architecture 
3305 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles 5, California 
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Match tash to space ... for efficiency 

WRITE FOR CATALOG 
OF COM PLETE 

• 

'No. I 200A-2 storage and desk a ssem bly typifies 
one of many President Group modular com
binations on~werin9 a ll executive, secreloriol 

and receptionist requirements. Plastic or hardwood surfaces. Com· 
plete assembly $317-swivel choir $45, list. 

L. A. showroom Hermon Schlormon 8820 Beverly Blvd. 

COSTA MESA FURNITURE MFG. CO . 
Dept. 1-A • 2037 Placentia • Costa Mesa, Calif. • liberty 8-6332 

A VISTA Furniture affiliate 

f southern california summer session 19 55 

11• wHk•• lune 20-iuly 30 
four weekt : august 1 - august 27 

courses in all divisions, graduate and undergradua te 

red11ad 111111t1n for le.JChtrs. libr.iri.im .md mi11iJl<n in tJCl /l'e H rt ire 
romfort.tble rooms llr!.Jr lht! c.imptJ!. ddigh1j11l clinuli!. 

orfl.Jni:..d .roaJ/, c11/111ral a11d recreJJio11.1l Jcti1 hier. 

distinguished faculty 

wri te for bulletin 

dean of summer session 

university of southern california los a ngeles 7, california 

ARTS & ARCHITECTURE 

much afraid a s they were before." 
It is true and equally true. It is a brutal solid folk mythology. Any 

peasant con tell that. 
"Clothilde, Raymonde and Adele gave birth lo Joseph." Thal is 

French architecture with French sculpture in a sentence seen not 
by a tourist. They are all fro m Mrs Reynolds. Mrs Reynolds has 
been called a novel a nd a masterpiece. I do not see why because 
it is easier to read. Bee Time Vine is not easier to read. 

"Therefore a master-piece has essentially not to be necessary, it 
has to be that is it has to exist but it does not have to be necessary 
it is not in response to necessity as action is because the minute 
it is necessary it has in it no possibility of going on. " What Are 
Moster-pieces. 

"Touch a tree lo it" she soys in Composition As Explanation. How 
true and real it is and being true and real it has no necessity. 
What is there what has to be found out has no necessity, it ha s 
to be found out when you please. If you please. " How do you do. 
Very well I thank you." Very much. 

When I had come so for I asked a poet, what did he think a bout 
Gertrude Stein. He said he did not, he said he found her cold. I 
wonder al that I wonder that the greatest a rtists of a time may be 
found cold. Not every greatest not every a rtist a nywhere hos been 
found cold. Not every cold artist has been found cold ofter he 
was dead. I do not find Gertrude Stein cold after she is dea d. I 
find her simple and among simple people heroic simply indom
itably like St Theresa and St Ignatius simple and feminine like St 
Theresa simply and indomita ble like St Ignatius like Susan B An 
thony all her saints. 

I would like to end with the song of Susan B Anthony from The 
Mother Of Us All . That is Gertrude Stein stating her justification, 
yes and her defence. The indomitable saintly organizing woman 
the simply indomitably American woman who is who will be preem
inent by being being whatever what she is. Susan B Anthony saintly 
and her sisters we all know them, what is the feminine of boddhis
otva, in their saintly singular in their singularly sa intly thousands. 
All of them saintly in their dainty singularly thousands thinking medi
tating being in the way that way among us and organizing and 
carrying out their good works. Gertrude Stein, although they do not 
yet know it of her, Gertrude Stein is of them and among them. 

Instead however of the indomitable song, the song of Susan 
B Anthony Gertrude Stein wrote to be set to music by Virgil Thomson, 
to be an opera and to sing for her in her old age, instead of that 
song I shall sing for her of her in her own words the love song to 
Ada, Ada is Alice B Toklas. It is of her and it is of Alice B Toklas, 
it is their common song. She wrote it when they were still young. 
I quote it as she wrote it because I cannot believe that anyone 
can find it cold. 

It is not cold, it does not toke the place of being cold. 
"She came to be happier than anybody e lse who was living then. 

It is easy to believe this thing. She was telling some one, who was 
loving every story that was charming. Some one who was living 
was almost always listening. Some one who was loving was almost 
always listening. Tha t one who was loving was almost a lways listen
ing. That one who was loving was telling about being one then listen
ing. That one being loving was then telling stories having a begin
ing a middle and an ending. That one was then one always com
pletely listening. Ado was one then and all her living then one 
completely telling stories that were charming, completely listening 
to stories having a beginning and a middle and on ending. Trem
bling was all living, living was all loving, some one was then the 
other one. Certainly this one was loving this Ada then. And cer
tainly Ada all her living was happier in living than any one who 
ever could, who was, who is, who ever will be living ." 

ls that not a saint's life and a saint's living speaking living? 
After she was dead Gertrude Stein was dead Alice Toklas wrote 

out all her recipes they hod had in common to be a cook book, the 
Alice B Toklas Cook Book, another singular memorial of their com
mon living. Before she was dead Gertrude Stein gave all her manu
scripts to Yale University to be printed all of them without excep
tion. Yale has found it important to do this. Volume after volume 
hundreds upon hundreds of pages, enough to occupy generation 
after generation for a lifetime. Do you think she will do this? Yes 
I know that they have done this. They will do this. And she will 
occupy them for a longer lifetime. 

"Thank you. Thank you very much ." 
Thank you for reading. I think that is j1Jst about completely. 
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J. 0. B. 
JOB OPPORTUNITY BULLETIN 

FOR ARTISTS, ARCHITECTS, DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS 

Prepared and distributed monthly by the Institute of Contemporary 
Art as a service to manufacturers and to individuals desiring employ
ment with industry either as company or outside designers. No service 
or placement fee i.r charged 10 arti.rts, ttrchilects, designers, or companies. 

If you would like to be placed on the mailing list for J.0.B. oc 
know of any others who would like this service, please let us know. 
Distribution for this issue totals ahout 2075, as follows: 
Educational institutions, 300; Selected artists, architects & designers, 
1120; Organizations, publications, 180; Manufacturers & other busi
ness concerns, 525. 

J.O.B. is in two parts: 

I. Openings with manufacturers and other concerns or institutions 
interested in securing the services of artists, architects or designers. 
We invite manufacturers to send us descdptions of the types of wock 
they offer and the kinds of candidates they seek. Ordinarily the 
companies request that their names and addresses not be given. 

II. Individual artists and designers desiring employment. We invite 
such to send us information about themselves and the type of em
ployment they seek. 

Please address all communications to: Editor, J.O.B., Institute of 
Contemporary Art, 138 Newbury Street, Boston 16, Mass., unless 
otherwise indicated. On all communications please indicatt is111e, 
lelle?' a11d title. 

I. OPENINGS WITH COMPANIES 

A, BASIC MATERIALS DESIGNER: Manufacturer of plastics and synthetic 
for ne" architectural department of large steel manufacturer in New 
York District Office. Experience in sheet metal work desirable, knowl
edge of architectural working drawings essential. Unusual opportunity. 
S.dary commensur.i.te with experience. 

B. CONSULTANT STYLIST: Well-est.ihlished mid-western manufacturer of 
jewelry, watch Ca.\<:S, and related items, wishes to obtain the services 
of a female stylist, living in New York vicinity, who need not be 
trained in design. but who should be arliculate, straightforward, and 
intensely interested in design trends. Styli t would consult with Design 
and Public Relations departmenb. Compensation arranged on retainer 
and consulting basis. 

C, DESIGNER: Mid-west manufacturer of wall covering, table covering 
and upholstery materials seeks a designer for staff. Good sense of 
color. Excellent opportunity and working cond itions. Salary commen
surate with experience and ability, 

D. DESIGNER-TWO-DIMENSIONAL: Large china manufacturer in the Pitts
burgh-Cleveland are-.i seeks an experienced full-time staff designer for 
two-dimensional decoration of vitrific:d china. Two-dimensional ex
perience essential, but previous ceramic design background unnecessary. 
Excellent working conditions. Progress1\'e company attitude. Salary 
commensurate with experience, Male or female, 

E. FLOOR COVERING DESIGNER: For full-time staff position with large 
Pennsylvania company. Prefer designer adept at drawing floral pat
terns; must be .good draftsman. Experience in soft-surface floor cover
ings desirable. 

F. GREETI NG CARD ARTI ST: New England manufacturer of greeting 
cards wishes to develop free-Janee design sources. Two-dimensional 
designers wishing to qualify should apply to Editor, J. 0. B. 

G. INDUSTRIAL DESIGNER: Columbus, Ohio, consulting office has an 
opening for a product designer, Prefer man with al least one year's 
experience, but "iU consider recent graduate. Please send resume and 
salary requirements. 
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H. INDUSTRIAL DESIGNERS: Well-known New York industnal design 
consulting firm has several openings at $8,000-$11,000 salary level for 
experienced product and packaging designers, age 30-40. 

L LAYOUT ARTIST: Large Pennsylvania company wants young man for 
permanent assignment. Will consider either a recent graduate or per
son with advertising l.1yout experience. 1eed creati\'e and good idea 
man able to make fast pencil 'isuals, good comprehensives in color, 
and sketches in ,111 mediums. Knowledge of typography and engraving 
processes also helpful. 

J . PACKAGE DES IGNER: Opening for person with expt:nence in crc.ltive 
package design, printing processes and lettering knowledge. Some 
package machinery, paper and board knowledge demable. Opportu
nity for right person with fresh graphic approach to develop nnd head 
packaging department of leading Midwest industrial design firm. Age 
25-35, Salary open. 

K, PACKAGE DES IGNER Well-established flexible packaging materials 
printer with plants in Pennsylrnnia and the West seeks a male free
lance or permanent package design artist located near New York City 
or Philadelphia. 

L. PACKAGE DESIGNERS: Immediate openings available for experienced 
staff designers with national folding carton manufacturer in Philadel
phia area. Must be extremely creative with a ,good background of let
tering and design. Knowledge of merchandismg desirable, State ex
perience and salary expected. Company's staff knows of this ad. 

M. PRODUCT DESIGNER Acme Visihle Records, manufacturer of steel 
filing eguipment wants recently graduated industrial designer to work 
full-time with company, Salary ~ 80- 100 depending on experience 
and ability. Interviews will be arranged by design consultanb to Acme. 

N. RADIO-TV: Openings are anticipated with a large, well-established 
manufacturer, for designers with experience in graphic, packaging, 
furniture, radio and 1V design. 

o . STORE DESIGNER Large architectural firm in Northwest seeks de
signer with wide experience in department and specialty store interior 
design to head design section of newly formed store-planning depart
ment. Knowledge of merchandising, lighting and .floor layout, fixture 
design and interior decoration essential. Architectural hackground 
preferred. 

P. TEXTILE DESIGN TEACHER: The Institute has been asked to make a 
preliminary search for male or female candidates for a full-time teach
ing position in art and design school in eastern U. S. Qualifications: 
experience in teaching and practicing woven and printed textile design; 
willingness to relocate. 

Q . WALLPAPER DESIGNERS: New England manufacturer of wallpaper 
wishes to develop free-lance design sources. Two-dimensional designers 
in New England or New York area wishing to qualify should apply to 
Editor, J. 0. B. 

II. ARTISTS AND DESIGNERS SEEKING EMPLOYMENT 

The Institute does not necessarily endorse the following individuals, 
who are listed because they have asked the Institute to help them find 
employment. 

A. ART DIRECTOR- LAYOUT ARTIST: 20 years experience in all phases of 
general and indust rial advertising with agencies, manufacturers, book
lets, catalogues, sales promotion, packages. Good knowledge of typog
raphy and production. Desires permanent position with agency or man
ufacturer, Male, married, Willing to relocate. 

B. ARTIST- DESIGNER: B.S. (19-18) Univ. of Cincinnati; M.A . (195.f) 
Univ. of California. Expepricnced in furniture and in terior design in 
San Francisco area, also in architectural design, teaching, rendering 
.md sculpture. Male, age 28, single. Willing to relocate. 

c. ARTIST- DESIGNER: Graduate Yale School of Design (1952). One 
year experience with New York City industrial designer. doing graphic 
arts, displays and photography. Desires similar work in New York 
City. Male, age 29, single. 

o. ARTIST- INSTRUCTOR: B.A. Wesleyan UniYersity; Yale-Norfolk Art 
School Fellowship, 195 I. Seeks position in advertising layout, or 
teaching painting, design and drawing in school or museum. Work 
exhibited in Boston. Male, age 22, married, 
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E. ARTIST- TEACHER: M.A. in art, Univ. of California. Presently doing 
graduate work in education at H arvard. Expenence in teaching art 
and crafts to children, and setting up and hanging of painting exhibi
tions. Creative contemporary approach to painting, drawing, design 
and color Desire~ teaching position in college, school or recreation 
center. Will consider position as color consultant, interior dc:signer, 
or gallery or museum work. Female, age 2 i, single. 

F. ARTIST- TEACHER: B.F.A. (1948) Washington University; M.F.A. 
(1951) Indiana University. 3 years expc:nence as art administrator 
of mid-wc~tern art association; 2 years experience as Assistant Pro
fessor in southern college. Desires position as teacher or art admin
itrator in small museum or college art or achitecture department. 
Male, age 34, married. 

G. ARTIST-TEACHER: Art Students League, 1942·46; University of 
Manitoba, B.F.A., 1955. Experience in advertisin,g, promotion and 
teaching. Desires po~itton as teacher in college m the East. M,1Je, .i.ge 
32, married. 

H. ARTIST- TEACHER: 5 years teaching e.xperience; 10 years advertising, 
editorial and commercial art expenence; SC\'eraJ one-man shows and 
national group shows. Desires teaching position in eastern college 
or univen,ity. Male, age 3 i, single. 

I. ARTIST- TEACHER: B.Sc:., M.F.A.; Art Students Le,1gue, New York 
City; Ohio State Univer'iity. Desires teaching position in art school, 
college or university. Cm teach drawing, painting, graphics, metal 
work, shop design. 5 year~ teaching ei.-perience. Wide!} exhibited. 
Male, age 32, married. 

J. ARTIST- TEACHER: M.A. degree in Art Education. PhD. degree in 
painting ( 195 5). 6 years teaching experience. Desires position in 
college or university teaching drawing, painting, desi,µn and art appre
ciation. Also interested in applied art in H ome Economics. female:, 
age 30, single. Available in September. 

K. ARTIST- TEACHER: M.A. in art, Univ. of California. Pre~ently doing 
graduate work in education at Harvard. Experience in teaching art 
and crafts to children, .i.nd setting up and hanging of painting exhibi
tions Creative contemporary approach to painting, drawing, design 
and color. Desires teaching position in college, school or recreation 
center. Will consider position as color consultant, interior designer, 
or gallery or museum work. Female, age 2 1, single. 

L. DESIGNER: Honor graduate, 1952, of large midwestern univemty, 
seeks creative full-time position in interior or industrial design, pref. 
erably in studio handling all types of design. Two years experience in 
technical ilJustration-familiar with manufacturing processes, and with 
all phases of art production. Male, age 24, single. 

M. DES IGNER-TEACHER: B.A. and M.A. Currently working for PhD. 
Experience in teaching and professional designing. Interested in ex
hibiting, college and designing positions. Book on Contemporary fur
niture design under publication. Male, age 33. married. Willing to 
relocate. 

N. INDUSTRIAL DESIGNER: Experience in design offices of large archi
tectural firm and laundry equipment manufacturer. 5 years general 
industrial experience including assembly, inspection, time study. per
sonnel relations with aircraft industry and prominent national appli
ance manufacturer. B.l.D. graduate Syracuse University. Male, age 32, 
married. Interested in relocating. 

o . INDUSTRIAL DES IGNER: 5 Vi year~ experience with refrigeration, air 
conditioning, water healers, etc. Presently Product Manager in the 
major appliance field in the Mid-west. Desires position J.S Product 
M.i.n.i.ger or Assistant to Manager. Male, age 30. married. \Xfilling 
to relocate. 

P. INDUSTRIAL DES IGNER: 3 years experience in product dc::.ign, styling, 
drafting and modeling of household items, office equipment, displays, 
packages and toys. Extensive experience "ith injec.iion molding and 
vacuum-forming; free-lance, furniture and interiors. Desires perma
nent position in N Y. C. area. Male, age 26, married. 

Q . INDUSTRIAL DESIGNER: R.I.S.D. graduate, B.F.A. Experienced in 
design offices and plastics field, including product, packaging, scuJ p
turing and model making. Strong engineering background. Desires 
position with manufacturer not necessarily plastics. Male, age 27, 
married. Willing to relocate. 

R. INDUSTRIAL DESIGNER- CHIEF DESIGNER: 11 years experience as prod
uct designer working mostly with plastics and metals. Chief designer 
for past 7 years. .:j years as part-time teacher of industrial design, 
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materials and manufacturing methods and technical illustration classes. 
Full knowledge. of va~uum-forming techniques. Thoroughly experi
enced in rendering, quick sketches and mechanical dr.i.wing. Desires 
position in New York area. 

s. JEW_ELRY DES l~NER-SAMPLE AND MODEL MAKER: 2 Yi years experience 
as. designer of 1ewelry, ~amples and model making. Desires position 
with reputable progressive firm. Male, ;tge 30, single. Willing to 
relocate. 

T. MERCHANDISER- STYLIST: 8 years of buying, merchandising, promo
tion and advertising- related experience with department and specialty 
stores. Vassar graduate. Female, age 33, single. 

u. TEXTILE D_ESIGNER-:-COLOR IST: Experienced female designer for pro
duc~rs of ~1gh-fash10n woven_ fabrics for upholstery, drapery and auto
r:iot1ves with complete techn ical knowledge, desires full-time connec
t10n with producer of quality fabrics or c.i.n create line in own studio 
on retainer basis. 

CURRENTLY AVAILABLE PRODUCT 
LITERATURE AND INFORMATION 

Editors Note: This is a classified review of currently available manufacturers' 
literature and prod1i.ct information. To obtain a copy of any piece of literature 
or in/ormati.on regarding any product, list the number which precedes it on 
the coupon which appears below, giving your name, address, and occupation. 
Return the coupon to Arts & Architecture and your requests will be fiUed as 
rapidly as possible. I tems preceded by a check (""" ) indicate products which 
hare been merit specified for tire new Case Study House 17. 

NEW THIS MONTH 

( 2·13a) •\ nP\\ 1955 four· page ba•ir 
catalog covering fir pl) 11ooc.I grade" nnd 
applic.al.ion data in condt>n•t>d tabular 
form ha-. bern released h) Douglas Fir 
Pl)'" ood A!>.~orintion . 1lte folder, hasec.I 
on revi-ions ~tiffening grade and qualit} 
requin•menb a- oullinl'd in thl' ne" 
L.S. Commercial tand:ird for fir ply· 
wood ! CS45·55 l , i.., de:-iigned ns a q u icJ.. 
ea~y·lo·rend rt>ft'rf'nre pil'ce for build· 
er~, arrhitect;., ,ptwifier-. and other ply. 
\\ood U.•!'n.. The catalog ro\'en; such 

I 
e~-rnlial dato as I) pe·IN' rl'commenda· 
tion,. standard ;.tot·k ~ite' of Exterior 

!21la) .. Sk)lnrk"' designed by Edward 
Frank, rompri-.ing a complete Jiving I 
room ~rrit"'• j., one uphol,terec.I p:roup 
introducl'd by the nt•w subsidiary firm 
of Pal'ifir Iron Product", The Gordon 

tan ford Di\'ision. The nrw firm "ill 
manufacture fine contemporary uphol
•tert:d furn.iturt• and occasional piece11. I 
For additional information write to The 
Gordon tnnford Oil i•ion, Pacific Iron 
Proc.lucts, Dept. \ i\ 11930 W. Olympi'· 
Bhd., Los .\np:rlr-. 61, Calif. 

(2.t2n) \lnro.i-door Wide , pan Clo~nre: 
An nll-alumjnum industrial door that I 
ran 'flllll up to 60' \\ithout posLq or 
mullum'. It has 11 fabricatt·d wright of 
J lb. pt·r ~q. ft. permininii; t'n,;y manual 
operation. \o \1arp or "aµ. \dmnlages 
are rt"duction of wear on moving parlil, 
no •Irr-.~ trnnhlllilled to building. Ba_•ic 
type.. inrlnde roll·in, parlinl and full 
canopy. ~plit ancl full ~liding. Factory 
fostalled or ~hipprd knorkrd down for 
1·nsy a•,,rmhly und ini.tallntion. Detailed 
12 puii;t> catnloµ n'ailabk. Write to: 

ten'rL'- nle;, Co. De~t. ·" '\. 10 \ tlamic I 
Ave., Lonµ: Bearh 2, Calif. 

and lnt1•rior type•, recommenda1ions on 
plywood ... idin~ and panelinp:, enginrer· 
ing daw for plyM1od sheathing and ply-
11ood for roncrete forms, minimum 
FllA rcquin•mcn1s, iundumentnls of 
fini~hing, and application,., for qpecinlty 
product~. ample ropics ure obtainable 
free from Douglas Fir Ply11ood A,..,oriu
tion. Taroma 2. Wa .. h. 

(2t1a) Graphit"elly illustrntin~ the uses, 
sizes and typl's of strrl·framr<l sliding 
,::In:->' door" i~ a nr" 12-pa;:e cntalo~ 
issued by \m1din ' IPlal Product". 
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C..o•n of tlw catalof! ft•a1nn·~ u full· 1 enamel to avoid over-emphasis on J DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES I (16la) Highly original fabrics for CUS· 
rolor pho101m1r1h of a Conue<'tirnt n••i· color; other features include top-burner . tom lamp shades. Contemporary in de-
clt>1l<'I' with in~tallation of \rcadin Tempa-Platt>s, disappearing shelf, van· (122a) Contemporary Ceramics: Infor· sign, utilizing unusual and striking dec
donr~. \!so shown ore u,,., of the prod- ishing grille, oversize expandable bak- mation, prices, catalog contemporary I orative details. Individually designed 
uri- for extrrior "nll' in u sl'hool, ho,. ing oven; well-designed, engineered ceramics by Tony Hill; includes full to carry out all specified decorative 
pita!. lmH·n-1 de"\ dopmt>nt hnu·t·. hn,. fabricated; merit specified CSHoW!e range table pieces, vases, ash trays, motifs. Most unusual. Fabulous Fab· 
1111 re-iclenc·e and commrr!'ial huildinf!. 1952.-Westem Holly Appliance Com- lamps, specialties; colorful, well fired, rics.-8273 Clinton Street, Los Angeles 
l nu,ual ft•aturr in ratalof! j, "Data pany, Inc., Culver City, California. ariginal; among best glazes in industry; 48, Calif. 
Chart" 11hich Ji,b <liml'n ... 1on ... of p:(a,, • . merit specified several times CSHoose 
r0 q111r0 1l for tl1e mo't 1>01>l1lar \rc·ad1'a . (124a). All-Stee.l Ki_tchens: c. omplcte Program magaz1·ne Arts & Arch1"tecture· ' ' ' ' FLOOR COVERINGS 
door ~ize-, rouµ;h o1wninp; •ize, and t~formauon, s~ec1ficat1on detaiJ:i, plan- data belong in all contemporary files. 
•hippinµ; weights of tlw produrt. Pro- 1 nmg. data . Shirley all-steel lc1tchens; - Tony Hill, 3121 West Je.fferson Boule· 
f11~1·ly illu~tra1c·d, the l'ataloµ; co11ta i11~ q_uahty units, good. con.temporary de· vard. Los Angeles, California. 
•pc>rifi<·ution ... and clt·tuil ... of doors for !1gn, excellent e~gmeenn~; 1,>r~duced 
lioth sinp:le an<l <loulill" j!lu1.inl( 0~ \\Pll I m standard. sene:i of lnd,a:vidua.1 
a~ information roncnninjl -tork anJ matched .umts; 81nks formed . from 
non·•tock door ~iz..,.. Copi1., of the deep-drawmc ~4-11: a u.ge ~orcelam-on· 
rntolo!! ma) I.it· ohtaint·d from ,\rc·adiu enamel . to. whtch ac1d-rcs1Stant gla911-
\(etal Produrt• Cata lop: 1955-13 p 0 porcelain IS permanently bonded; cab
Box 657, Arcudi.a. Calif. ' · · inets cold-rolled !urniture steel, solidly 

spot-welded; finish inside and out 
baked-on synthetic enamel; Bush door, 
drawer fronts, semi-concealed binges; 
rubber bumpers on doors, drawers; ex· 
ceptionally quiet operation; includes 
crumb-cup strainer or Consume-away 
food dispo1er unit; this equipment de
finitely worth close study, considera· 
tion; merit specified Clfiouse 1952.
Sbirley Corporation, Indianapolis 2 
Indiana. ' 

AltCHITECTUllAL l'OltCELAIN ENAMEL 

(2·1-511) witzer Panel. A l1p:ht,1t'il(hl l (929) Architectural Porcelain Veneer; 
ronrrcte huildinp: unit 10 ft. long, 2 ft. Brochure well illustrated, detailed, on 
"idc-, 6 in. thirk. For rl',idt>ntial, rom· architectural porcelain veneer; p:lass
mcrc·ial, industrial ronstruc·tion. \lay he l:lard surface impervious to weather; 
rut to cl~ired length, lwfor!' ell•! 1ery permanent, color fast, easy to handle, 
for wall heiµhb, door and "indcl\I open· install; lends well to all designs shapes; 
rnJ!'· Eurh unit j., cort'd to arc·ommo· inexpensive; probably best source of 
date reinforring .,terl and irrout and to information on new, sound product.
rnrl'} utilitir... Walls and partitions Architectural Division, Porcelain En· 
nectc'u in one operation. \pprowd li)' amel Publicity Bureau, P. 0. Box 186, 
l niform Building Code; nrrt'fllc•d for East Pasadena Station, Pasadena 8, 
Fil!\ mortgage in~uranc-c-. For j]Jufi· California. 
tratrd hrochurt', wrlte to Rkhard R. 
Brnnstellrr, Dept. Ai\. ~ ilitzer Pant'! BATHROOM EQUIPMENT 
Corporation, 3·16-l E. Foothill Bh·d., 
Pa-adenu 8. Cali£. 

APPLIANCES 

• (187a} Allenco Fire Hose Station: 
Newest type first aid fire equipment de
signed for the home. Stations are metal 
cabinets of various sizes with rack for 
special *" linen hose. Anyone e&n use 
permanently attached garden hose noz· 
zle. Valve in cabinet connecll; hose to 
standard %" domestic water supply. 
W. D. Allen Mfg. Company, Chicago; 
West Coast office at 2330 \Ve,;t 3rd 
Street, Los Angeles 5, Calif. 

• (587) Refrigerators, Gas: Brochures, 
folders Servel Gas Refrigerators, includ
ing information "twin six" dual 12-cubic 
foot model; no moving parts, no noise. 

Philip A. Brown, Servel, Inc., 119 No. 
\lorton !\ ve., Evansville 20, Ind. 

• (90a} Shower Doors, Tub Enclosures: 
Well prepared two-color brochure Amer· 
ican Maid shower doors, tub enclosures; 
mirror-polished aluminum frames, non· 
pressure set in neoprene; anti-drip chan· 
nel, squeegie; continuous piano binges; 
highest grade glass; good contemporary 
corrosive throughout; water-tight glass, 
design, workmanship; merit specified 
CSHou~e 1953.-American Shower Door 
Co., 1028 N. La Brea Ave., Los Angeles 
38, Calif. 

• (68a} Bathroom Accessories: Fully 
illustrated folder Faries bathroom ac· 
cessories; clean ,simple lines; ingenious
ly designed to solve placement prob· 
!ems, including adjustment featurea on 
several items; particularly good recessed 
fixtures; this is merit specified for 
CSHouse 1953.-Faries Manufacturing 
Co., 1050 East Grand Ave., Decatur, Ill. 

1200a) KITE . hy John Frt>l'man. Buoy. 
ant structures ~olve the problem of 
adding warmth and color to contempo
rary interior-. cu~tom design considers 
the architectural elements of the house. 
Hand crafted, durable con~truction. 
Complete foformution: Kites, 819 N. 
Beverly Glen Blvd., Los Angeles N, 
California. 

(lOSh) Mobiles by Harry Hess: 8 in
dividually packaged and constructed de· 
signs. Known for simplicity of color 
and form, crisp design conception and 
free movem.ent of each element. IDus
Lrated brochure gives dimensions, ma
terials and moderate prices. Also avail· 
able are custom designs for architects 
and interior decorators. from Mobile 
Designs, Inc., By Harry Hess, 1503 East 
55th Street, Chicago 15, lll. 

(176a} Wire Sculpture: Information on 
complete line of wire sculpture wall 
pieces in three dimensions. Ten dis· 
tinctively diJlerent designs for walls, 
fireplaces, bars, etc.-Jer-0-Mar Crea
tions, 12028 Guerin Street, Studio City, I 
California. 

(19a} Decorative Glass: "Modernize 
Your Home With Decorative Glass" .is 
the title of new Mis•issi ppi Glass Com· 
pony booklet featuring actual photo· 
graphs that show how figured glass 
adds chairm to Lhe home; enli•ens and 
brightens every room in the house; 
makes each radiant with interest; free 
copy on request. - Mississippi Glass 
Company, 88 Angelica Street, St. Lou.is 
7, l\lis•ouri. 

(137a} Contemporary Architectural 
Pottery: Information, illustrative mat· 
ter excellent line of contemporary ar
chitectural pottery designed by John 
Follia and Rex Goode; large man· 
height pots, broad and Bat ,arden pots; 
mounted on variety of black iron tripod 
stands; dean, strong designs; data be
longs in all files.-Architectural Pot
tery, Box 4664 Village Station, Los An
geles 24, California. 

FABRICS 

(17la} Contemporary Fabrics: lnfor-
• (58a) Single Handle Mixing Fau· mation one of best lines contemporary 
cets: Folder, data Moen single handle CABINETS fabrics by pioneer designer Angelo 
mixing faucets; turns water on by lifting . . Testa. Includes hand prints on cottons 
handle, olI by pressing down; turn to • 0 99a J frnst<'~l Lme con·i-L> of ovl'r I and sheers, woven design and corre
left makes water hot, to right makes 60 bathr~om cahmet. models, P.lus wall lated woven solids. Custom printing 
water cold; deck-type, wall-type, both hun_g cabmets and mi.rrors. Cab.in.ets ~re offers special colors and individual fab· 
old and new sinks, single and divided engmeer~d and d:signed Lo .simplify rics. Large and small scaled patterns 
sinks kitchen lavatorv laundry room C?nstrucWllo.n anjd give ulntmdost .1n fuln

5
c
9
· plus a large variety of desirable tex· 

• • ·,, ' uon. rllc ensen ustnes f · h h II 
bar:il•absplecialh~ghocltors' and. delntists' t.fPCS South Ander.ion, Los Angeles 33,' Cali- ~~~c ~:ds. tr!s~~!hleyr pt~ic:d YJ..!r 
ava1 e; 1 y pracllca, precision fomia ' · . · 
engineered, well designed; this item I · gelo Testa_& Company, ~9 .East Ontario 
deserves close inspection; merit speci- . . Street, Chicago 11, Illinois. 
fied for CSHouse 1952.-Ravenna Metal • (971) ~1gbted Bathroom Cabmet: 
Products Corporation, 6518 Ravenna Fol~er Milwaukee Fluorescent Ba~ro?m 
Avenue Seattle 5 Wash Cabinet; completely recessed lighting ' ' ' I provides high level diJlused illumina-
(l23n} Gas Ranges, Colored Tops ti~n; 8ush_mirror;_four20-~atttubes 
lllustrated color folder descnbing new shielded with Co~mg Alb~1te trans· 
1951 Western-Holly gas ranges with lucent opal glass; sJJDply designed, well 
pastel colored tops; tops available in engineered, soundly fabricated; merit 
pastel green, blue, yellow, lifetime specified for CSHouse 1953.-Nonhern 
porcelain enamel to harmonize with Light Company, 1661 N. Water SL. 
kitchen colors; body of range in wl1ite Milwaukee, Wis. 

(148a} Fabrics: Sample book available 
to qualified buyers, architects, design
ers, interior decorators, etc. Good col· 
lection, both Belgium and English im
ported linens. Large line of woven tex
tures, specializing conlemporary fabrics. 
Aleo broadly diversified line casements. 
Wide color ranges. Harmill Fabrics, 
106 S. Robertson Blvd., Los Angeles 48, 
Calif. 

(989) Custom Rugs: Illustrated bro· 
<'hure custom-made one·o·f-a-kind rugs 
and carpets; hand-made to special order 
to match wallpaper, draperies, uphol
'ltery, accessories; seamless carpets in 
any width, length, texture, pattern, 
color ; inexpensive, fast service; f!ood 
3ervice, well worth investigation.-Rug
crofters, Inc., 143 Madison Avenue, New 
York 16. N.Y. 

FURNITURE 

(311.) Furniture, Retcil: Information 
top rt>tail 80t1rce bt•st lines contempo· 
rary lamps, accessories, fabrics; de..iirn:o 
by Eamr-. .\alto, Rhode. l\oguchi, l\cl
son · romplete decorativr servicc.
Fra:ik Brother~, 2400 American Avenue, 
Loni? Bt"arh, Calif. 

(]88n) Baker Modern Furniture: Infor. 
mation complete line ni-w contt>mporary 
furniture designed hy Finn Juhl, tables, 
cabine~, upholstered pieces, chairs; rep· 
resents new concept in modern furni
ture; fine detail and •oft, no"Jllg line_, 
combined with practical npprouth to 
service nnd comfort; «lwlf and cabinet 
\\all unih permit exreptional Ac'xibility 
in arrnn"ement nnd u~ai:e; various •er
tions may lie combint>d for specific 
needs; cabinet 1mit, ha,·r wood or f(lns, 
doorh; ~helves and tray~ can be ordered 

You owe it to yourself ... to 

know the important poin '·'of di/· 
/erence between Arcadia and 
other types of sliding glass doors. 
Spend ju t a few minutes with 

Arcadia's new 1955 catalog and 

decide for yourself. Sec it in 

Sweet's- phone your Arcadia 
distributor - or wire us collect 
for prompt action. 

there's more to 

a r~d ia 

sliding glass doors 

than meets the eye! 
ARCADIA METAL PRODUCTS 

ARCADIA, CALIFORNIA 
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in any comhination: free •tandinj.! uni;
afford maximum storap;t'; woods ore 
Enp;li•h lmrt>wood, '\meriran walnut, 
whitl' rork maple in ronlra•Lln:t color' 
- almost trne white nnd dt><'Jl hro\\ n: 
Dlfl'•t pie.re- al-..o a\a1lable in all walnut: 
wood and pro\ide, prot~rtion against 
•pt>cia) fini,h prf'-..e~e' naturu) fini~h 0£ 
'l\t'ar and expo-..ure to moi•ture ; exrel
lrnt craft~mnn•hip; du ta beloni:r in all 
contemporary file-; ilJu,tratt·d catnlol? 
S\'Oilable.- Baker Furniture, Inc., Grand 
Rapid~. Michigan. 

•quare feet). l\Iany di1Ierent styles of 
acce~sories and erecting fabrics for of
fir,. drcor. Free catalo1t on request. 
Office Intedors, 8751 Beverly Blvd., Lo~ 
Angele,, California. 

HEATING & AIR CON DITIONIN G I 
043a l Combination Ceiling Heater. Plee~e 

Mo. 

No. 

A RTS & ARCHITECTURE 

No. No. No. 1 ... 

Light: Comprehensively illustrated in 
formation, data on specifications new 
NuTone Heat-a-lite combination beater, 
light; remarkably good design, engi· 
neering; prismatic lens over standard I 

1323J Furniture. Cu-tom and Stand- 100-watt bulb casts diffused lighting 
rd: Information onr of he,t known oyer entire room; heater forces warmed 

No. No. No. No. 

18: t 1 I 1 · doo 111 air gentlv downward from Chromalox 1ne- ron emporurr me a in r-•> • I · ·1 Lil' II I I NAME 

No. No. .... No. N• • 

doorl and wod ·(uphol-..1r1c>dl furni- ' ieaunp; eement; u ~zes 8 ieat rom ~==------------------------------
1 . de-i nf>d bv Hi·ndrik \an Keppt>l. ~ulb, Ian motor, beatm1t element; uses ADDRESS 11 rj,T I g G · \ K el G rrn 1me voltage; no transformer or relays ==:=:::::=:::__ __________________________ _ 

a1 nc a
9
)50· 

0

1r ret>n- , 1an . f>PJlB 1 rard' required; automatic thermostatic con-
nc., . antu 0111ra 011 e\ , 1 . 1 'd 1 f b b h'I "C:.ITY!..!_ ________ ____ __,:Z:.:O:.:N~E:..__...:ST:.:..:..:A:.:.TE=---------Be,·rrly Hill-. Calif. tro s, opuona ; 1 ea or nt rooms, c. 1. _ 

' dren s rooms, bedrooms, recrea t1on 

I l i Ml l Information u\'aih1l.tlt> on contem
porary grouping, blork metal in combi
nation with wood. for indoor-outdoor 
ti...t'. Illu-..tratrd rataloguf' of c>ntire linf> 
offer- complete information. \ i~ta Fur
nitur~ Company, 1541 \\t·•t Linroln, 
\nahrim, California. 

( 206a) Mogensen 'Comb,, of Brentwood 
\'j)laire, 11708 Barrington Court, West 
Lob Angeles, at ~ unsc-t Boulevard. i~ 
the place in outhrrn California for 
Scandina,•ian :\fodern. Thi.~ handsome 
,hop represents and has ... to1·k of cand· 
ina,·ian furniture. decorative fabric«, 
floor covering:;, lamps and shades, 
irraphic art boob-, ceramics, greetinit 
c·ard~. wall paper.., ._iJver, je\1 elry. ~tain-
1!'•, steel. 6ne china, rry ... tal and pewter. 
If impo;. ... ible to vi.•it this -.hop write 
for the complete brochure giving de
tails and photographs of the stock. 
.\!ogensen / Combs of Brentwood Village, 
\Rizona 7-7202. 

rooms; UL-listed; this product definite- :::O~C::::C:::.U:::.P:..'.A:!:T:..:.10::::.:.:N~------------------------
ly worth clo~e appraisal; merit specified 
CSHouse 1952-NuTone, Tnc .. Madison 
and Red Bank Road•, Cindnnoti 27, 

NOTE: Literature cannot be forwarded unleu occupation is shown. 45 

Ohio. I (116h) Thermo-Base: Simplified, re- Prescolite Mfg. Corp., 2229 4th Street, 
(224a) Thermador Wall Heat Fan- mnrkably ada~1taule .system of . uas~· Berkeley 10, California. 
Information now available on thi~ stur- board warm air hentmg. J\.lade m 8. (965) C y · t C •· 

· 5' 3' · f 1 d' h d ontempora..'")' ' ' u res: a ... -dv compact safe unit-quickly in • umts. n1r uni orm y isc arge I d d ]' fix 
si;lled eco~omical to use Separate j over len1t1h of unit. J\!ny be painted to tog, ~ta 

1 
gill me lo~te:i°r~ry · 

switch~ for fan and heat .neon work- blend with drcornting scheme, used with ures,d me uf ng comptede I ec ondo~ 
' · Id cesse sur ace moun e ense , " " inp; indicator light. Lower p;rille forces a.ny type floor 10 new 0.r 0 . const~uc- , lights incorporating Corning wide angle 

warm air downw~rd ~reatinp; less heat lion . . Complete s tory wnh mstruct1o~s Pyrex lenses; recessed, semi-recessed 
waste. Fan acu.on mduc~s constant 1 told m. C(lt(llop; pr~entcd by ~e~wm surface-mounted units utilizing reHector 
~1r flo_w ~ver re.s1stanc~ co1.ls, prevent· l~dustnes, 214 pring l., J\[ichigan lamps; modern chandeljers for widely 
mp; ox.idallon and detenorat1on throuj.!h I City, Ind. diffused, even illumination: selected 
red glow. Choice of han<kome finisbe- units merit specified for CSHouse 1950 
in bronze, white enamel or ~tainle..- • (l27a) Registers, Grilles: Comprehen- Stamford Lighting 431 W. Broadway 
steel. Write to Thermador Electrical sive 44-page illustrated catalog giving New York 12, N. Y. ' 
Mfg. Company, Los Angeles 22, Calif. complete information, technical data, 

sizing cbaru Hart & Cooley registers, ? S . . 
'-' (233al Pryne Bio-Fan: Ceiling grilles; include full range gravity and I (78-) ~~b.~m ~u~,res~Pnt. and rncan
"Spot" 'entilator. Newly available in. air conditioning, furnace aecessoriea; descent V1s1onrure 11g~llng fixtures 
formation deRcribes in detail the prin- good source of information, particular- for all types of commercial areas such 
ciples and mechanic.~ of Bio-Fan, an ly in terms of installation, requirement a.s offi~es.' stores, ma~kets •. school~, puh. 
eliertive combination of the breeze fan features; well worth fil e space; these he ~u1!<lings. and va~1ous mdustn.ol and 
and the power of a blower in which products merit specified CSHouse 1952. ~peciah~d . mstallauon~: A guide to 

C22la) Italian :\Inrble Table Tops: be-t feature, of both are utilill'd. Jn. -Hart & Cooley Manufacturing Com· better hghtrn~, Sunbeam.s catalog shows 
Rene Brancusi'~ extraordinary collec- eludes many two-color illustrution,, help- pony Holland Mich. a. complete lme .of engm~ered fixtures 

f nl bl bl · ' • wnh comprehensive technical data and lion o reg mar e ta e tops, 1m· ful, clearly drawn diagrams, specifics- fi di d 
rorted directly from Italy, is presented tions and examples of fan~ of various • (9a) Automatic Kitchen Ventilators: ~peci cn.tions .. The catalog is 'vide 
· ·l bl. h d b h ·1 . F Id F · k ' h .1 / mto has1c sections for easy reference.-in new y pu 1s c roe ure now nvru · types and use~ Bio-Fan comes m three o er aaao automatic 1tc en venu a- S b L' h . C 

777 
E 

bl Th bl · · · · · · · • k •-· h cl I un earn cg tmg ompony, ast a e. e ta e top-. come m every size, sizes for w.e in ,,ariou. parts of the tora , eepa .. 1tc ens e.an, coo, com· 1'J. h Pl L A 
1 21 

C l'£ . 
shnpe and color, elegantly combined iio~e and can also be comhin~d with 0 fortable; expel steam, grCAse, cooking · 1 ace, os nge e,; • 8 1 omia. 
:Wit11 solid brass, wood. and WTought I reces.~ed light unit, amply illuminuting I odors;,. o~tside ~all, inside wall, "ceil· 
iron bases •. c~q!om de~1~ed. or con- ranp;e below. For tbi,, full and attrac· n-w~ matall~t1ons; completely auto· • (375) Lighting Fi~tures: Brochures, 
qtrurted. to md1".1dual ~pec1fi<'allons. For tive bro<'hure. write 10 Pryne & Co., mat1c, ~a.sy .to install, clean; Fa~co T ur · bulletins Prylites, complete line rece;sed 
fur~er mfo~matton, wnte to Rene Bran- Dept. A\, l~O i\. Towne rhe., Pomona, bo-Radi~ impeller;. well engmeered. lighting fixtures, including ~pecialties; 
rus1, 996 First Avenue at 55th Street, California well designed; ment spec6ed for CS- multi-colored dining room lip;bts, auto· 
New York City, or 928 ortb La Cien · Houte 1952.-Faseo Industries, Ine.. matic closet lights; adjustable spots; 
ega, Los Angele«, Californin. (55) Water Heaters, Electric: Brochure, Rochester 2, N. Y. full technical data, charts, prices.-

123011 l Contemporary OffiC'e Furniturr: 
\e,\ly publi•hed iJlu,trated hror-hun• 
desC'ribing ront.t•mporary hi1dVityle of
fice furniture in ( . \f F qual.ity line. 
\lany examples •hown, inrluding fiuch 
f1·at11re' a' ,oJid hra'' hardware, full. 
,j~e filr drirn er, fittt>d for Pt>ndaflex 
File Folder..; widl' ran~e of beautiful 
ruhinrt wood, C'omhinrd with cigarette
proof mirarta top•. Pl'rfrct workman
,hip. fini'h of this hanJ.;ome line, com
hinPd with moderate prire, make it 
ideal for retail store,, office.•, reception 
room. C M F ha, r!'rently affiliated 
\\ith Yi,1a Furniturt' Company of Ann
heim. For full information and com
plett' price li-.t, write to Costa \Cesa 
Furniture ~lfg. Co., Dept. A . 203i 
Plarentia L, Costn \f1·•n, California. 

1201a) Office Interior-, Wholesale: Thr 
We::.t's most complete selection of Office 
Furniture. Top lines represented: Co
lumbia Steel Files and Desks, Tye Lamp, 
Wilshire House Royal Metal Chairs, Do
len-Duten, etc. Complete coordinated 
grouping of new Feldman-Se!je designs 
nf Exrruti\'e <>crrtarial, Receptioni;,t 
Office Furniture fini•h<>d in walnut and 
Zolatone. Spacious ~howroom (9000 

data electric water heaters; good de· Pryne & Company, Inc., 14-0 orth 
sign.-Bauer Manufacturing Company, (907) Quick H eating: Comprehensive Towne Avenue, Pomona, Calif. 
3121 W. El Segundo Boulevard, Haw· 12-page catalog featuring Markel Heet-
thome, California. aire electrical space heaters; wall-at 

(542) Furnaces: Brochures, folders, 
data Payne forced air beating units, 
including Panelair Forced Air Wall 
heater, occupying floor area of only 
29-%" x 9%"; latter draws air from 
ceiling, discharges near floor to one or 
more rooms; two ~peed Ian.-Payne 
Furnace Company, Monrovia, Calif. 

(ll5h) American- tandard Radiator 
Heating: Invaluable new Catalogue R52 
for all "ho sell, select, install radiator 
heating equipment. Easy to u~e, index 

tachable, wall-recessed, portable; photo· 
graphs, technical data, non-technical in
stallation data; good buyer·s guide.
Markel Electric Products, Inc., Buffalo 
3, N. Y. 

LANDSCAPING 

1909) Archjtectural Lighting: Excep
tionally well prepared 36-page catalogue 
architectural lighting by Century for 
stores, display rooms, show windows, 
restaurants, museums, churches, audi· 
toriums, fairs, exhibits. hotels, night 
clubs, terminals; features optical units, 
downlites, decorative units, reflector 
units, Huorescent units, spots, floods, 

l-' (239a) ~pecimen Jllant-, tropical,, strips, special signs, color media, dim
containcrs avoiluLlc at Van Herrick's, mers, lamps, controls; full data includ
merit spt>cified for landscaping ol ing prices; worth study. file space.
CSHnusc> o. 17. Cnnsultation and fully Century Lighting, Inc .. 521 West Forty
quaufied scrvt<'<'. rnd for information third Street, New York 36, New York. 
on plant care. \ an Herrick·,., 10150 I 
National Blvd., Los Angele,,, California. (909) Archit~tural Lighting: Excep· 

tabs for earh section. Liberally illus- LIGHTING EQUIPMENT 
tionally well prepared 36-page cata· 
logue architectural lighting by Century 
for stores, display rooms, show windows, !rated, contain~ full ratinl!~. technical 

data, dimensions of all radiator heating 
equipment made by 6rm, including 
boilers, radiation equipment of all types, 
convcr ion burners and water heaters, 
control~ and acces~ories. Public Rela
tion~ Dept., American Rndiator & Stnnd· 
ard Sanitary Corp., Pi11shurgh 30, Pa. 

(119a) Recessed and Accent Lighting restaurants, museums, churches, audito
Fixtures: Specification data and engi- riums, fairs, exhibits, hotels, night 
neering drawings Prescolite Fixtures; clubs, terminals; features optical units, 
complete range contemporary designs downlites, fluorescent units, spots, floods, 
for residential, commercial applications; strips, special signs, color media, dim
exclusive Re-lamp-a-lite binge; 30 sec- 1 mers, lamps, controls; full data, includ
onds to fasten trim, install glass or re· ing prices; worth study, file space.
l4Illp; exceptional builder and owner Century Lighting, Inc., 521 West Forty
aceeptance, well worth considering.- third Street, New York 36, New York. 
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(17011) Architectural Lighting: Full in· I material, convenience of reference, 
formation new Llghtolier Calculite fix. quality of art and design. Copies of 
tures; proYide maximum li1ht output award-winning Tile Catalog presented 
evenly diffused; simple, clean func- by The Mosaic Tile Company, Zanes· 
lion al form: square, round, or recessed ville, Ohio. 
with lens, louvres, pinhole, albalite or . . 

ground in treated oils; pure, light-fast 
pigments combined with specially form· 
ulated synthetics; won' t check, crack, 
witlu.tands discoloration, retains gloss, 
Rows easily but won' t run, sag; good 
hiding capacity; worth investigation.
General Paint Corporation, 2627 Army 
Street, San Francisco, Calif. 

formed glass; exclusive "toniontite" <160a) _1'Iosa1c Clay Tile for walls an_d 
spring fastener with no exposed acrews, B?ors-;-mdoors an~, ouL ~.e l\1osa1c 
bolts, or hinges; built-in fibreglass gas- Line includes new F?rmiree _Patterns 
ket eliminates light leaks. snug self- and Decorated Wall Tile for unJque ran (162a) Zolatone Process: Information 
leveling frame can be pulled down rlom patt~rn. dev~lopm en ti, coloi:fu~ on new revolutionary painting system; 
from any side with fingertip preuure, Quan:r Tile 10 plam and five non-shp true multi-color paint permits applica· 
completely removable for cleaning; def- ub~asive 8?rfaces; and ~an d_cra fled tion to a surface of multi-color pattern 
initely worth investigating.-Lightolier, Faience Tile. The . Mosaic Tile Com· in single spray coat; no special spray 
11 East Thirty-sixth Street, New York, pany, 8.29 North Highland, Hollywood equipment required nor special tech 
New York. I 38.. HOiiywood 4-8.238.. niques; multiple colors exist separately 
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rock screened in two sizes, %" x %" 
and ¥.!" x l11.:". Blending of colors pro· 
vidcs unique individuality. Porosity, 
opacity make the built up roof one of 
best available, to last 20 to 30 years. 
Desert Rock Milling Company, 2270 
Jesse St., Los Angeles 23, Calif. 

• (95) Roof Specifications: Information 
packed 120-page manual built-up roof 
s pecifications featuring P-E built-up 
roofs; answers any rea.,onable roofing 
problem with graphs, sketches, technical 
data.-Pioneer-Flintk.ote Company, 5500 
South Alameda Street, Loa Angeles, 
Calif. 

1227a) Mikro· ized Tile- '\'ew]y per- within ~laton_e _finish, do n?t mer~e nor 
(159a) Decorative Lighting: Custom· 1 Cected, prcci,ion ~round tile dc<oenbt>d blend; 1nter~1xmg of varying rallos of 
made lighting fixtures, residenllal and a~ mo~t important development in 20 ~oloi:s and s1zes of aggr~gates pr?duces I SASH, DOORS ANO WINDOWS 
commercial,_ specially desi_gned by our )'t>a" of tile ma!..inp;. Reduce!' setlin~ mfimte. number of poll81bl_e multi-color &.' . . . . . 
staff of designers and artists and exe· time, in•ures perfect aliimment of joints, ~lends, . washable, _exceptionally ab_ra- (212a) Glide Al~inum Sliding W1~
cuted by akilled craftsmen. Designing even on udjarcnt "alb with integral s1on res1Stant; p;ov1des exc~ent .lin.lllh dows: Compl~te Gli?e. broc~ure avail
service available on modern and period I rorners. poring lugs on two edp;rs I for most. materials used 1n bu1ld10g a~le on alu.mmum ~l_idmg window~. en· 
styli~g; special attenti~n give~ to your only tw ice the i<ize of regular hill- construction: wood, r~etal, plaster, cc· gmeercd wllh ~rec1s1on, m_ade of finest 
specifications and destgn.-S1dney C. pro\'idin~ standard 3; 1)11, in<"h joinLq. ment, _stone, glass, tile, wall boards, extruded _alu_mmum, stai nless steel 
Domer Company, 548. North La Ciene~a Time saved by elimination of shimming, Maaomte, p~per; ten~ to conceal fia_ws weatherstnppmg and rollers for better 
Boulevard, Los Angeles 48., California. -andinj? iul?irlinp: ns til t>S nre uniform and s.urface 1mperfectJons; used to p&lllt p~rf?rmance, endurance. Adva.ntages: 

in size.' For dewiled information. write f1d'r S?Tfir of) neHilL w_. robm~on ehmmates nffeeldd_for co lly clleanmg ap· 
{34a) Accent and Di!lplay Lightinll to Mr. \lion Paul, .\d\•, ~lgr .. Glad· b I ng_ m 

11
evfij Y M ; ;n;rmdubn ~rat~q·.:~~ _o mg; ea5.1er, ~' ex~en· 

Brochure excellently desi~ed contem· ding, ~lcBean Company, Dept. AA, Pe ongs m ap . es.-d aLanu a ureC Y ,1ve 11nsuwa~1on; never requues pamtd-
porary Amplex "Adapt-a-Unit" Swivel- 2901 Lo F 1. Bl d L A 1 q C 1'f aramount amt an cquer om- mg; owers rnsurance rates; guarantee 
ite fixtures; clean shapes, smart appear- ' <' iz v ·· os nge e' .a 1 · pony, 3431 E. 15th St., Los Angeles 23. for life of building. Write to L. Pin-
nnce, remarkable flexibility, ease of (228.a) \Io~aic Western Color Catalog I 'on, Dept. AA, Glide Windows, Inc., 
handling; complete interchangeabUity In colo~ cren1ed e•pecially for We~t· (93~) . :1'aint Information ~ervice-au· 7463 Varna Ave., No. Tlollywood, Calif. 
of all units, models for every type of ,.rn buildi11g need~. all of thr clay 11le Lhorita!Jve, complete-especutlly for Ar· 
dramalic lighting effects; includes re· manufactured by Thr \fo!>3ic Tile Com· cbitects. Questions to all your finish fl06a) Accordion-Folding Door,,: Bro
ce." cd units, color equipment; informa- pany is com·enirntly pre•ented in thi ,; problems answered promplly and frank- chure, full information, specification 
I.ion on this equipment belongs in all new 8.-pap:e catalog. Tnrludt'd in their ly, with the latest information avail- data Modernfold accordion-folding door" 
files.-Amplex Corporation, 111 Water variou' color.; arr glazed "all tile, rt>ra- able. No obligatioM. Also color samples for space-saving closures and room divi· 
Street, Brooklyn 1, New York. mi<", Velwtt>x and Granitex mo•ail',, and specifications for L & Portland :Jon; permit flex ibility in decorative 

Everghw· tile and Carlyle quarry tilr. Cement Paint, the unique oil-base finish :lchemes; use no floor or wall space; 
f z7a) C.ontrmporary C.omnwrcial Fluo· Completmg the catalog is data on forcemcnt masonry, galvanized steel provide more space; permit better use 
rescent, Incandescent Lighting Fixtures: shapes, ~iic:i and trim, and illu~tra· Used on the West's most important of space; vinyl, durable, washable, 
~talog, complete, illustrated specifica- lion~ of a popular group of ~lo•aic jobs. General _Paint Corp., Architec· Harne-resistant CO\'erings in wide range 
llon data Globe contemporary commer· \II-Tile Ac<"e«Sorie' for ki1chen• and turn! Inform11t1on Department, 2627 colors; sturdy, rigid, quiet steel work· 
cial fiuore:icent, _in~andescent. _lig~ting buths. For your copy of thiR helpful I Army St., San Francisco 19, Calif. ing frame; sold, serviced nationally; de· 
fixtures; direct, mduect, semi-tndir_ect, c·atalog. write The \fo•aic TilP Com· ;erves closest consideration; merit spe· 
accent, sp?t, n:markably clean design, pany, Drpl. \A. 8.29 North Tli1?hland ( 112h) " pray it and forj!et it": Hunt cified CSHouse 1952. - New Castle 
sound engme~ng; one of _most com- 1 A"enue, Hollywood 38., Californfa. Process concrete curing compounds in· Products, Post Office Box 8.23, New 
plete Imes; ~1tera~ure con.tams charts. . . ;ure full s trength of concrete to every Castle, Ind. 
tables, techmca.l mformahon; .one. of (219a) Permal1t~·Alex1te Concrete. Ag. surface. uniform in effect, applied sim-
best source;i of_ mformallon on li1htmg. ~re_1?ate; Infor_mauon on C.'ttremely light- ply; requires no further attention after (210a) Soule Aluminum Window ; Se. 
-Globe ~ghtmg Products, Inc., 21~ weight tn.,u]atmg concrete for Boor ~la_bs application. eals in mixing water at ries 900: From West's most modern 
South Mam Street, Los Angeles 7, Cal1I. and _floor fills. Mak~s unexc~lled i_n· most critical curing time with imper- nlumiliting plant, Sou!e's new alumi-

sulatmg ba~e for radiant heatmit unit;~ vious film. Increai.ed efficiency, de- 1 num windows offer these advantages: 
(964) Bank, Office Lighting: Brochure due lo _cellular ~lructure sealed by .rru· 1 creased cost. Complete, illustrated bro- alumilite finish for longer wear, low 
planned lighting for banks, office; covers cros_copic volranic glass walls. Weighs chure published by Hunt Process Co., maintenance; tubular ventilator sec
recent advances use standard lighting as little as 20 to 4~ lbs./cu. ft. and h~ Inc., 7012 Stanford Ave., Los Angeles Lions for maximum strength, larger glass 
equipment for architectural, illumina- adequate compre s1on. strength for i_h1 l, California. area; ~nap-on glazing beads for fast, 
ting results and inftuences properly type concrete. Requires le-;s handlmg 1 · ,, . s l' l l k 
maintained foot candle levels to im d I d · d h · h permanent g auno • ou e put Y oc 
prove efficiency,· increase working ac: a? ldctheanmgll upth on Pl~O\'I es ig er for neat, weather-tight seal; bind-free 
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1 
f . d y1e an a o er per 1te aggregates. ROOFING vents, 90% openings; %" masonry an· 

curacy, a v15ua com ort • ata costs, Can be applied to cellular bteel or pan h · JI d b ) • · d ] I 
installation, maintenance; well illus- I floors Extremely efficient as it i im· &.' (146a) Fiberglllli (T .. M.Reg. U.S. Pat. c orageF; ms~f e l'. ou e:ttrattne G oca 
trated; one o[ best sources information · · · . IT d b . Off.) Building insulations-Application crews. or m ormanol! wri e o eorge 

b . p· b h R II C pemous to moisture, una ecte y ex d 'fi . f l ll Cobb Dept BB Soule teel Company on su JCCt.- 1Lts urg e ector om- tremes of temperature and accommo· ala, spec1 cations or insu ating wa s, 
1 50 

'A · • S F . C ]"f • 
pany, 452 Oliver Building, Pittsburgh I dates considerable amount of earth top floor ceilings, floors over unheated 7 rmy treet, an ranc1sco, a i . 
22, Pa. movement without cracking. For your space. Compression-pecked, long con· 

copy, write to Permalite, Perlite Div., tinuous rolls, self-contained vapor bar· (214a) Awning Windows: IllustrnLed 
MISCEU.ANEOUS Dept. AA Great Lakes Carbon Corpora· rier. Goes up quickly, less cutting and brochure describes true awning window. 

. lion. 612 o. Flower Street, Lo~ An· 6uing. fljgh thermal efficiency. Non· Performance-proven in all clima te~. with 
(360) Telephones: Information for sr· geles 17 California settling, durable, made of ageless glass a fourlt'en-year record of Qati~factory 
chitects, builders on telephone installa. ' · fibers. Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corp., ~ervice. Provides rain protection when 
lions, including built-in data.-A. F. (925) Portland Cement Paint: Fold- Toledo 1, Ohio. open 100'1 ventilation control, clo'<CS 
DuFault, Paci6c Telephone & Telegraph er L & S Portland Cement point merit tight. In ide ~creens interchangeable 
Company, 740 So. Olhe St., Los Ange· specified for use CSHouse 1950; for &.' (223a) Built-up Roofs-Newest bro· with s torm sa~h.-Gate City Su~h & 
les, California. concrete, stucco, masonry, new galvan- rhure of Owen~·Corning Fiberglas Corp. Door Company, Box 901, Fort Lauder· 

&.' 1210al .\nthonr Bro•. pool~ intro· 
due rn,y-Lo·operatr rust proof filter sys· 
tern. with highly eff1·ctivl' b act r r i a 
rliminatinn . ~il!hllme 1llumination by 
underwau•r light. p;r·i.11 laddPr a 
uniqur f<'alure. \\ill de-ign and build 
pool of any ,izt-. Term, can lw ur
rnngPd to cu•tomcr', satisf.1ction. Write 
for brochurP. Anthony Bro•. Drpt. A.\., 
:;an E1i-t Firestone Blvd., South Gate, 
Calif. 

ized iron, other surfaces; long wearing, outlining and illustrati ng advantages dale, Florida. 
won't absorb moisture, fire retardant; of 11 Fiberglas-rcinfor<"ed built-up roof. 
easy to apply with brush, spray; used A built-up roof of Fibrrglas is a mono· 
for 30 years.-General Paint Corpora· li1hic layer of water-proofinl! asphalt. 
tion, 2627 Army Street, San Francisco, remforced in nil dir1·ttions "ith strong 
Calif. fiber<; of gloss. The porou~ sheet of 
(166a) Imported Danish Cork Tiles: glass fibers allows. n•phalt to ~low frce
lnformation and samples, tongue and l>, a. su.res long _life, low .. m~mten_anc~ 
groove, 5/ 16" thick, 50% more Cork, I and resists cra~k1~g a~d alh~atormg. 
50% denser, no fillers, longer wearin1, !'he ea~ applicau_on 1_~ explruned and 
fine precision cutting, Bat laying, light illustrated ~n detail with other roo~g 
and dark random colors, ultimate 1tyle p~oducts illustrate~. Owen -~o:n:ing 
and beauty, reasenable, direct from im· Fiberglas Corp., Pur die Coa:~t D1v1S1on, PAINTS, SURFACE TREATMENT 

(1970) "This is Mosaic Tile": 16-page 
catalog de-cribing many type!! clay tile. 

porter.-Hill Corporation, 725 Second Dept. AA, anta Clara, Cahf. 
Street, San Francisco 7, California. 

Out:standing because of completeness of (924) Sash and Trim Colors: Folder 
product information, organiz.ation of I strong, duroble sash and trim colors 

• {19la) Roofing Granules: Crushed 
natural colored rock for built up roofs. 
Bronie, Salmon Pink, Sea-foam Green 

(209a) "Arislide Steel Sliding Doors": 
lllu tratetl 8-page catalog gi"es de1ailed 
specification,, on sliding doors for all 
re. idential, commercial conbtructions. 
Frames, sliding units of forml'd tee!, 
corners continuously welded, expo•ed 
-;urfaces ground. tainlel's steel c·apped 
track, fully weatherstri pped, roller bear· 
ing rollers adju:.Lable without removing 
door from frome. Bronte handle~. foot 
bolt; lever latch hardware, cylinder 
locks also available. Various sizes ; spe· 
cial type~. For free corr. write N. K. 
J uvet, Dt"pl. AA, tee! Window,, Di vi· 
oion, Michel & Pfeffer Iron Works, Inc., 
212 haw Rd .. So. San Franci,co, Calif. 
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(202A) Profu~ely illu~trated with con. 
temporary installation photos, the new 
12 pai:e catalog-brochure issued by Steel· 
hilt, Inc., pioneer producer of steel 
frames for toliding glass doorwalls and 
w.indows, is now available. The Brochure 
includes isometric renderings of con· 
struction details on both Top Roller· 
Hunp: and Bottom Roller types; 3" scale 
in~ta Uation details: details of variou• 
exclusive Steelbilt engineering fea tures; 
basic models: stock models and sizes for 
both sliding glass doorwalb and hori· 
zontnl sliding window•. This brochure, 
handsomely designed, is available by 
writing to teelbilt, Inc., Gardena, Cal 

083a) New Recessed Ch~me, t~e K-15, ~ompany, . 175~ Army treet, San Fran· I to water, weather, heat, cold. U•es in-
completely protected agamst dirt and CISCO, Califorrua. elude: vertical siding for homes; screen· 
grease by simply designed grille. Ideal ing walls for garden areas· spandrels 
fo~ multipl~ installation, provides a (~08a) Texture . One-EJe,·en Exterior on small apt., commercial' buildings; 
uniformly mild tone throughout house, Frr Plywood: This new grooved panel . . . . . . 
eliminating a single chime too loud in I material of industry quality, .is in per· ine_xpensive sto~~ front remodeling• in· 
one room. The un usual double reson a· feet harmony with trend toward using te~ior w.alls, ce1l.ings, co.unter · For de· 
tor system results in a great improve· natural wood textures. Packaged in tailed rnformallon write Dept. AA, 
ment in tone. The seven-inch square two lengths and widths; has shiplap Douglas Fir Plywood Assot•iation, Taco· 
grille is adaptable to installations in edges; applied quickl)', en•ily; immune mn 2. \\11-hingtnn. 
ceiling, wall and baseboards of any 
room.-NuT one, l nc., Madison and Red 
Bank Roads, Cincinnati 27, Ohio. (Co111ir11"d / 1 0 111 P.1gt 23) 

STRUCTURAL BUILDING MATERIALS THE ORGANIZATION BEHIND RESEARCH VILLAGE 

207A- Unusual Masonry Product•; 
(356) Door", Combination Screen-Sa~h; complete brochure wi1h illustrations and 
Brochure Hollvwood Junior combination 8pecifications on distinctive line ol 
screen metal •a~h dooN; provides venti· c-oncrete masonry products. These in 
lating screen door, •o'h door; penno· elude: Flagcrete- a hOlid concrete ven· 
nent outside door all in one.-West eer stone with an irregular lip and 
Coa~ Screen Company, 1127 East Sixty small projections on one face-·revertoe 
third Street, Los Angele-, California fa<'e smooth; Romancrete--solid con· 
(in 11 western states only.) I crete veneer resembling Roman brick 

but more pebbled i;urface on the ex 
. ,. po•ed face; Slumpstone Veneer-four· 

(229a) ~I ulti: ~ tdth Stock Do? rs: In inch wide concrete \'eneer stone, softly 
~O\'llt1on 111 sl1d1ng ~I~•• door industry irregular surface o{ uneven, rounded 
L'; dev~opment of hm1tles,, number_ of projections ;-all well suited for in· 1 
doo~ widt.h~ and types from only nine terior or exterior architectural veneer 
Ba,,ic. Unit•. 3-~lor folder now ava il· on building<:, houses, fire places, ef· 
a~le 1llustra~c• w1th cutouts nearly e~ery fec-tively m:ed in contemporary desiwi. 
width opening that can he specified Many other products and variations 
without n~c~~ity. of CIL~to~ si~e•. l\Iaxi· now offered. These products may be 
mum. fiex1bil1ty m. plai:i"!n.g is allowed ordered in many inter~ting new r.olor•. 
by. ,,1mple .on-the-Job ~oinm~ .of •t~ck Brochure available by writing to De
un1ts form111g water-tight J~mt Wlth partment AA, Genernl Concrete Prod 
-.nap-on cover-olate. Folder lists stand· uct-... 15025 Oxnard treet, Van uy•. 
ard heiitht of stock door<1 combined California. 
with several examples of width. Combi· 
nation of Basic Units makes possible 
home and commercial in~tallations in 
nearly e\ery price category. For morr 
information, write to Arcadia Metal 
Products, DepL AA, 324 North Second 
Avenue, Arcadia, Cal fomia. 

V (205A) \fodulnr Brick and Block: J 

The Modular and Rug Face Modular 
Brick. the Modular Angle Brick for 
bond beams and lintels, the Nominal 6" 
Modular Block and the Nominal 8" 
:\lodular Block, have all been produced 
by the Davicbon Brick Company as a 

(712) Sliding Glass Doors, steel result of requests from the buildinµ 
framed: Weather-scaled box section head trade and realization that all buildinJ? 
of bonderized steel; handsome solid materials can be worked together with 
bronze hardware and tamper-proof, up· simplicity and economy only with Mod· 
action cam night latch. Brass sheaves, ular Design. 
adjustable to assure weathertight fit, The mnterialR now in stock are avail 
roll on stai~less st~el track. Complete I able from the Davidson Brick Compan' 
catalo.gue 1.llustrat1~g st~ndard . types in California only, 4701 Floral Drivr. 
and sizes with details of m,qtallallon.- Lo~ Angeles 22, California. 
Arcadia Metal Products, 324 North 
Second Ave., Arcadia, California. (2lla) New Soule Steel Stud: Major 

SPECIALTIES 
improvement in metal lath studs, Soule\ 
new steel stud:; were developed to give 
architects, builders stronger, lighter. 

(152) Door Chimes : Color folder Nu· more compact stud tban previously 
Tone door chimes; wide range styles, 
including clock chimei;; merit specified 
C.SHouse 1952.-NuTone, Inc., Madison 
and Red Bank Roads, Cincinnati 2:7, 
Ohio. 

available. Advantages: compact open· 
webb design, notched for fast 6e]d. 
cuttinir; continuous flanges; five widths; 
simplifies installation o{ plumbing, wir· 
ing, channel. For steel stud data write 
Geori:e Cobb, Dept. AA, Soule Steel 
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Home Builders 
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